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The sialic acid utilization (SAU) operon is a horizontally acquired gene set that allows 
bacteria to utilize sialic acid as an alternate source of carbon and nitrogen in the guts of blood 
eating animals. Sialic acid, a generic term for N-acetylneuraminic acid, often occurs as a 
terminal sugar in complex glycoproteins. It functions in cell signaling and adhesion. Sialic acid is 
an important component of the cellular envelope of animals and is found on the surface of gut 
epithelia and the red blood cell membrane. Some microorganisms have evolved to decorate their 
own surface with sialic acid to evade the host’s immune response (molecular mimicry). 
The SAU operon encodes enzymes that hydrolyze sialic acid from glycoproteins, 
transport sialic acid into the bacterial cytoplasm, and metabolize it into N-acetylglucosamine 
phosphate. This work provides an example for the role and evolution of niche adapting genes, 
illuminates the role of within and between species transfers of genomic islands, and illustrates 
that at least in some instances genes themselves are adapted to an ecological niche rather than the 
whole species.  
We identified microorganisms that possess the SAU operon pathway using a blast 
method and identified gene transfer events between different species of Aeromonas from the 
conflict between the phylogeny of the genes of the SAU Operon with a reference phylogeny 
using a conserved gene (beta subunit for ATP synthase). Work done by the laboratory of Joerg 
Graf at the University of Connecticut revealed that in Aeromonads cultured from the leech gut, 
the SAU operon appears to be present and mobile between different Aeromonas species. This 
notion was confirmed by identification of a neighboring gene as an integrase and the putative 
identification of the operon as part of a genomic island in most completely sequenced 
Aeromonas genomes that carry this operon. It was originally hypothesized that the vampire bat 
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digestive tract would contain Aeromonads that harbored the SAU operon. However, in contrast 
to reports from the literature, ongoing work on the vampire bat microbiome revealed a paucity of 
Aeromonads in the vampire bat gut microbiome and suggests Paraclostria as carriers of the SAU 
operon. A match with a 98% nucleotide identity match between the contig containing the SAU 
genes and the genome of Paraclostridium bifermentans strain CBM revealed P. bifermentans as 
carrier of the SAU genes in the vampire gut. The mummer plot reveals that the SAU operon 
itself was absent in the strain CBM further suggesting SAU operon is a niche adapting genomic 
island in the vampire bat gut Paraclostria. In addition, assessment of genetic heterogeneity was 
conducted using Watteron’s theta in Aeromonas genomes and compared to the heterogeneity of a 
housekeeping gene (the beta subunit of ATP synthase).  
Complete mosquito host assemblies were analyzed for further analysis and identification 
of the SAU operon. Unfortunately, no microbial genome sequences were identified among the 
primary reads from the genome sequencing project.  
 
Introduction 
Sialic acid, a term for N-acetylneuraminic acid, is found in glycan molecules at the 
terminal position where it functions in cell signaling and intercellular adhesion in many animal 
cells, including the lining of digestive tracts and mammals. Among metazoans, sialic acid is 
reported to be “primarily limited to members of the deuterostome lineage of the phyla Chordata 
and Echinodermata” (Haines-Menges et al., 2015). Sialic acid is an important component of the 
cellular envelope of animals, it is found on the surface of gut epithelia and on the red blood cell 
membrane (Severi et al., 2007). It is not surprising that many microorganisms inhabiting animals 
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and exposed to glycoconjugate molecules have evolved to decorate their own surface with these 
sugars (molecular mimicry) to evade the host’s immune response.   
An overview of the sialic acid utilization pathway corresponding to what each gene is 
designated to function is shown in figure 1. Sialic acid undergoes various chemical changes to 
eventually enter glycolysis and convert sialic acid into metabolic activity. The regulation of the 
expression of the SAU operon is controlled by RpiR family regulator (nanR) which is depicted 
on the SAU operon locus (Figure 2). The RpiR family regulator is involved in expressing the 
following genes which will be discussed more in the next few sentences: nanA, nanE, nanK, 
nanT, and nanH. The sialidase gene, nanH, encodes the sialidase enzyme and can be absent in 
some Aeromonads species since they can cheat by using the gene product of neighboring 
organisms. This will be discussed in more detail in the next paragraph. Once sialidase cleaves off 
sialic acid from the sialylated protein, sialic acid is then transported inside the cell through the 
transporter gene which is depicted on the loci in figure 2 as nanT. The N-acetylneuraminate 
lyase, nanA, catalyzes the breakdown of sialic acid into N-acetylmannosamine (ManNAc). Next, 
the N-acetylmannosamine kinase (nanK) catalyzes the transfer of phosphate groups to N-
acetylmannosamine-6-phosphate (ManNAc-6P). Then, the N-acetylmannosamine-6-phosphate 
2-empimerase, nanE, gene catalyzes the inversion of N-acetylmannosamine-6-phosphate into N-
acetylglucosamine-6-P (GlcNAc-6-P). This completes the steps through the sialic acid utilization 
operon before further catalysis of N-acetylglucosamine-6-P into fructose-6-phosphate (Fru-6-P). 
Fructose-6-phophate is an intermediate in glycolysis that will generate into fructose-1,6-
biphosphate. Figure 2 is highlighted to show the loci of the sialic acid utilization operon. The 
genes correspond to figure 1 which was discussed in earlier sentences that shows why each gene 
was essential to convert sialic acid into amino sugar catabolism. The sialic acid utilization 
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operon allows adaptation to a niche aiding in the success of bacteria containing it within the guts 
of blood digesting animals. 
 
 
Figure 1. Overview sialic acid utilization pathway in bacteria credited to Joerg Graf Laboratory 





Figure 2. Schematic representation of the sialic acid utilization operon locus credited to Joerg 
Graf laboratory at University of Connecticut 
 
Sialic acid can be obtained by microorganisms through two primary routes: de novo 
biosynthesis or from the environment (Severi et al., 2007). In microbes, the UDP-GlcNAc 
molecules is the precursor in the biosynthesis of sialic acid. However, in an environment full of 
erythrocyte membranes, microbes secrete sialidase which is an enzyme hydrolyzing sialic acid in 
the animal gut environment. Bacteria transport the hydrolyzed sialic acid into their cytoplasm 
and metabolize to glucosamine and reusing the sialic acid in mimicry. The genes encoding 
transport and metabolism of sialic acid are encoded in the SAU operon (see above). The first 
enzyme of this pathway, the sialidase, can be absent from the operon. In these cases, the bacteria 
rely on other members of the community to secrete sialidase into the environment, which is an 
important virulence factor for many pathogens. Consequently, the bacteria are cheating by 
depending on other organisms within the community to expend energy to produce sialidase. The 
access to a shared common good (sialic acid) allows for the bacteria to lose a gene function (in 
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producing sialidase) which becomes an advantage for the bacteria to replicate at a faster rate due 
to having a smaller genome and thus fewer proteins to synthesize (Fullmer et al., 2015). This is 
an example of the black queen hypothesis which suggests that gene loss is driven by natural 
selection (Morris et al., 2012). In this case, since other organisms are able to produce sialidase, 
the bacteria no longer needed the gene that encodes for sialidase and thus the gene was removed 
from some individuals’ genomes compelling these bacteria to cheat and depend on other 
members within their community who still have the gene to secrete sialidase into the 
environment.  
Sialidase also is known as a virulence factor in pathogens (Severi et al., 2007). The 
utilization of sialic acid appears to be critical to allow microbes such as Aeromonas veronii to 
obtain necessary nutrients. A study by Müller et al. indicated Aeromonas strains as a main 
constituent in the guts of vampire bat (Müller et al., 1980). A hypothesis tested in the Gogarten 
lab was that Aeromonas strains in the vampire gut might encode the SAU operon in their 
genome. A metagenomic analysis of the distribution of SAU operon in genomes of microbes 
colonizing vampire bat guts revealed Aeromonas were absent or at least poorly represented in the 
guts of vampire bats, in contrast to the expectation from the literature (Müller et al., 1980). 
Members of the genus Edwardsiella dominate the vampire bat gut microbiome and preliminary 
results indicated that they may harbor genes of the SAU pathway.  This indicates that the operon 
genes can help a species to adapt to an environment and are not limited to a single group of 
microorganisms.  
Genomic (aka pathogenicity) islands were observed to contain niche adapting genes that 
are frequently transferred between and within bacterial lineages that can potentially help 
microorganism to adapt to their environments like in the case of the SAU operon. The hypothesis 
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guiding my work is that the SAU operon contains niche adapting genes found on genomic 
islands that are horizontally transferred between microorganisms to facilitate the use of the 
alternate nutrient source in the intestinal tract of blood consuming animals. This work will 
provide an example for the role and evolution of niche adapting genes and illuminate the role of 
within and between species transfers of genomic islands. In Dr. Joerg Graf's lab at UConn 
(Colston, 2016), the SAU operon was found and characterized in leech symbionts. It appears that 
the operon might facilitate the survival and propagation of bacteria in the presence of blood. 
Niche adapting genes, such as the SAU operon, can allow recent niche invaders to access a new 
food source and adapt to a new habitat, e.g. an environment containing blood. The existing 
bacteria have adapted to their environment due to exchanged genes between members of the 
same niche (Papke & Gogarten, 2012). The evolutionary history of the SAU operon will differ 
from the history of microbes in which the operon is found. In other words, for the functioning of 
an ecosystem, the genes encoding metabolic pathways are important, and the organisms 
harboring these mobile genes drive adaptation within an environment through horizontal gene 
transfer.  
A synonymous mutation is the change of a base pair on the DNA level leading to a 
mutated codon, but with no resulting change in amino acid, so no change in the protein 
produced. In contrast, a nonsynonymous mutation is the change of base pair on the DNA level 
leading to a mutant codon and also resulting in a change in amino acid and the protein produced. 
For computational efficiency we will be looking at all substitutions. According to Kimura’s 
neutral and nearly neutral theories (Kimura, 1968), most mutations present as single nucleotide 
polymorphisms in a population are neutral or nearly neutral. The reason is that advantageous 
mutations are rapidly fixed, and deleterious mutations are rapidly removed, leaving only the 
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neutral and nearly neutral mutations to remain long enough to be observed. For neutral 
mutations, one can use Watterson’s theta to measure genetic diversity; in an ideal population, 
Watterson’s theta will be proportional to the effective population size times the mutation rate 
(Lynch et al., 2010). The rationale behind this is that under Kimura’s nearly neutral theory where 
most observed mutations are neutral, the frequency of mutations in the population will be due to 
genetic drift. With this notion applied, using Kimura neutral theory, genetic drift occurring in a 
small population will remove diversity and reach fixation by chance within a population, 
whereas in a large population it takes a long time for a mutation to reach fixation resulting in 
many single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) to coexist. I analyzed SNPs found in the coding 
regions of the operon and compare them to the frequency of mutations in a housekeeping gene. 
The frequency with which SNPs are found in a population is a measure of the effective 
population size (Spitzer al et., 2016) allowing the estimation of the population size in which the 
operon evolves. If the operon is freely shared between different species, the effective population 
size for the operon may be much larger than the census population of the species in which the 
operon is found, and it will be larger than the effective population size for a housekeeping gene 
that evolves by vertical inheritance only. If the SAU operon was shared recently with more 
divergent organisms, then the heterogeneity will be smaller than for the housekeeping gene. The 
use of Watterson’s theta may be challenging since the Aeromonas veronii genomes and contigs 
that contain the operon are underrepresented and therefore, even though Watterson’s theta 
corrects for the sample size, the small number of genes will impact the precision with which 
population heterogeneity can be assessed.   
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Through analyzing constructed phylogenetic trees, the aim is to understand how the role 
of the SAU operon found in microbes allow specific bacterial lineages living in the guts of 
various organisms to adapt and use sialic acid as an alternative source of carbon and nitrogen.  
 
Methods 
Mining of sequencing data  
Shotgun gut metagenomes and genomic sequences were obtained from our collaborators 
at the University of Copenhagen and the Graf lab at UConn. Shotgun metagenome sequencing 
assesses the genetic content of an entire microbial community (Thomas, Gilbert, & Meyer, 
2012). The protein sequences for the operon genes that encode for the breakdown of sialic acid 
were mined from the NCBI server and blasted (Altschul et al., 1990) or compared against 
obtained genomes to identify their presence. This approach allowed us to identify the genomes 
that have the operon genes. Raw reads for mosquito assembly were mined from the NCBI server 
for identification of sialic acid utilization pathway in bacteria found in the guts of female malaria 
causing mosquitoes in the genus Anopheles.  
Sequence data generated for analysis 
The sequence data were analyzed using the University of Connecticut’s high-
performance computing cluster, Xanadu, with several computer programs designed for 
bioinformatic analyses. Shotgun gut metagenome sequences were trimmed, assembled, and 
binned to resolve draft genomes and contigs using SPAdes (Bankevich et al., 2012) genome 
assembly algorithm, followed by MetaBAT (Kang et al., 2015), for metagenome binning. The 
default algorithm parameters for binning could not be used for further analysis since reads were 
grouped and assigned to taxonomic units which results in discarding the reads for identifying 
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sialic acid utilization pathway in gammaproteobacteria. Thus, contigs were used instead to 
complete the analysis needed. Contigs were further annotated using Prokka (Seemann, 2014) to 
identify the coding genes’ molecular functions.  
Phylogenetic trees were calculated using MUSCLE (Edgar, 2004) for sequence alignment 
and iqtree (Nguyen et al., 2015) for tree construction using the maximum-likelihood approach to 
infer the evolution of the operon genes among various microbes in the guts of blood digesting 
organisms. A script that automated tblastn searches and sequence retrieval was provided by 
Johann Peter Gogarten who is my principle investigator (PI).  
Aeromonas genomes as multiple nucleotide contig sequence fasta files were retrieved 
from the NCBI refseq sequence database using a script provided by Artemis Dyanna Louyakis 
(see Appendix I), renamed using an inhouse perl script (Appendix II).  A local tblastn searchable 
and indexed database was create using the makeblastdb command (blast version 2.7.1; using 
options -dbtype nucl -parse_seqids). Retrieval of genes encoding genes from the SAU operon 
was performed with a script provided by Sean Gosslin and J Peter Gogarten (see Appendix III). 
 Raw reads of full genome mosquito assembly underwent a similar protocol to shotgun 
metagenome sequences. Raw reads were used because previous literature (Koutsovoulos et al., 
2016) found that raw reads obtained from tardigrade for genome assembly contained microbial 
genes. After various experiments, it was concluded that raw reads were contaminated with all the 
microbial gut genes before filtration and sequence quality control. Therefore, raw reads of 
mosquitoes were used since there can be gut microbial genes present. The presence of bacterial 
genome sequences among the reads of the mosquito genome project is also suggested by 
anecdotal evidence from Jinling Huang (former post doc in the Gogarten-lab), who searching for 
transferred genes had identified many Aeromonas like genes in the initial release of the mosquito 
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genome; however these genes were not assembled into the completed mosquito chromosomes.   
The raw reads were trimmed and assembled using SPAdes (Bankevich et al., 2012). Raw reads 
were aligned to the assembled scaffold reads of mosquito using Bowtie2 in order to obtain the 
unmapped reads. The unmapped reads were used for further analysis since these reads can 
indicate microbial genes. Contigs were further annotated using prodigal to identify bacterial 
genomes using large ribosomal subunits. Once bacterial genomes were identified, contig 
sequences will be blasted against the identified sialic acid operon genes to identify any absence 
or presence of sialic acid utilization gene pathway. Unfortunately, analysis of the available 
female mosquito metagenome could reveal that all the raw reads available at NCBI were filtered 
to contain only mosquito genome sequences, therefore, no bacterial genome sequences  
were detected.   
 Genetic diversity was estimated in the form of Watteron’s theta for the SAU operon and 
contrasted with a putatively untransferable gene, beta subunit of ATP synthase. Genomes with 
the SAU operon genes were aligned nucleotide sequences and assembled into a dataset. The 
dataset was used to estimate effective population size and Watteron’s theta using an in-house 
perl script provided by J Peter Gogarten (see Appendix V). The script uses the alignment 
columns for beta subunit of ATP synthase as well as for each SAU operon genes to calculate for 
Watterson’s theta and effective population size with a given mutation rate. The frequency with 
which SNPs are found within each dataset in a population is a measure of effective population 
size. The findings for genetic diversity which is proportional to sampled effective population size 
will be used to determine if effective population size for niche adapting genes is larger/smaller 




Results and Discussion 
We identified Aeromonads genomes that possess the sialic acid utilization pathway and 
identified homologous enzymes in vampire bat metagenome contig using a blast method. We 
also identified gene transfer events between different species of Aeromonas from the conflict 
between the phylogeny of the genes of the Sialic Acid Utilization Operon with a reference 
phylogeny (beta subunit of ATP synthase). The identified Aeromonads genomes that harbor 
SAU operon were further analyzed to infer evolutionary relationship between and within the 
Aeromonas species. Figure 3 to 7 show phylogenetic tree for each individual gene found within 
the SAU operon. Figure 3 is an unrooted gene tree for neuraminidase (known as sialidase) in 
Aeromonas species that contain this gene. Based on bootstrap support values, the neuraminidase 
gene is closely similar within the Aeromonas species and the within A. hydrophila the phylogeny 
is unresolved (see the gradient coloring of the bootstrap support values).  However, the 
remaining phylogeny contains several well supported branches (dark blue). Figure 4 shows an 
unrooted gene tree for epimerase. Again, within Aeromonas hydrophila, the phylogeny is largely 
unresolved; however, some of the relationships between the homologs from other Aeromonas are 
well resolved. The same conclusion can be interpreted for figure 5 as well. Figure 5 gives an 
unrooted gene tree for the N-acetylmannosamine kinase. Figure 6 displays the unrooted gene tree 
for N-acetylneuraminate lyase. In figure 7, it is an unrooted gene tree containing only the 
transporter gene. The individual gene trees illustrate the similarity of each operon gene between 
and within the identified Aeromonads. In addition, it is important to note that there are two 
distinct groups, one including genes from A. hydrophilia strains and the other containing 
homologs from A. veronii along with the homologs from A. allosaccharophila, A. rivipollensis, 
A. fluvialis, and A. jandaei. The finding that the latter groups within the cluster of A.veronii 
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Figure 3 An unrooted phylogenetic tree of the neuraminidase gene based on nucleic acid 
sequences. Bootstrap support values are depicted using the gradient option in Figtree (Rambaut, 









































Figure 4 An unrooted phylogenetic tree of the epimerase gene based on nucleic acid sequences. 
Bootstrap support values are depicted using the gradient option in Figtree (Rambaut, & 










































Figure 5 An unrooted phylogenetic tree of the N-acetylmannosamine kinase gene based on 
nucleic acid sequences. Bootstrap support values are depicted using the gradient option in 
Figtree (Rambaut, & Drummond, 2012). Blue indicates high bootstrap values while yellow 









































Figure 6 An unrooted phylogenetic tree of the N-acetylneuraminate lyase gene based on nucleic 
acid sequences. Bootstrap support values are depicted using the gradient option in Figtree 









































Figure 7 An unrooted phylogenetic tree of the transporter gene based on nucleic acid sequences. 
Bootstrap support values are depicted using the gradient option in Figtree (Rambaut, & 
Drummond, 2012). Blue indicates high bootstrap values while yellow indicates low bootstrap 
values. 
 
 The inference of evolutionary pattern within and between Aeromonas species for SAU 
operon genes was also analyzed through calculating a phylogeny from a concatenation of all 
SAU operon genes, which is shown in figure 8. Again, there are two distinct Aeromonas groups. 
A. allosaccharophila, A. fluvialis, A. jandaei and A. rivipollensis with A. veronii and away from 
A. hydrophilia genomes. In particular, A. allosaccharophila, A. fluvialis, and A. jandaei group 
with or within the SAU operon from A. veronii revealing a likely transfer among these groups, 









































Figure 8 An unrooted phylogenetic tree of sialic acid utilization operon based on nucleic acid 
sequences. Bootstrap support values are depicted using the gradient option in Figtree (Rambaut, 
& Drummond, 2012). Blue indicates high bootstrap values while yellow indicates low bootstrap 
values. 
 
A phylogenetic tree of sialic acid utilization operon with the exception of the sialidase 
gene, including homologs from the vampire gut metagenome, is depicted in figure 10. It is a 
concatenated gene tree containing only the kinase, transporter, lyase, and epimerase since the 
following genes were identified in a single contig from the vampire bat metagenome. The tree 
was constructed to illustrate the relationship between the single contig found in the vampire bat 







































contains the operon, however, figure 10 shows that the contig is not closely related to the 
homologs in Aeromonads. Based on blastn results, the contig containing the sialic acid 
utilization sequences was identified to belong to the genome of a Paraclostridium bifermentans 
strain: the contig had 98.4 % identity to the chromosome of Paraclostridium bifermentans strain 
CBM. The similarity in sequences between both genomes is shown in figure 9. The blue segment 
or the negative slope line shows synteny between the contig and the genome of P. bifermentans 
strain CBM. The SAU operon genes are located on the contig between positions 156771-162217 
based on tblastn results.  The mummer plot (Marçais et al., 2018) reveals that these genes are 
absent in P. bifermentans strain CBM, suggesting that the SAU operon genes within the contig 
could have been acquired through horizontal gene transfer. Further analysis was conducted on 
characterization and frequency of occurrence of SAU genes in P. bifermentans (Table 1; Table 
2). Four genomes contained the SAU operon out of the nine total genomes. Thus, homologs to 
the SAU operon can be found within 4 strains of P. bifermentans. The fact that the genes of the 
operon were not found in the sequenced genomes of P. bifermentans strain CBM and in the 
contigs of 5 other P. bifermentans strains reveals these genes as a genomic island also in P. 
bifermentans. The genes upstream and downstream of the SAU operon on the contig from the 
vampire gut metagenome were found in all 9 P. bifermentans genomes analyzed.  Moreover, 
tblastn search was conducted to retrieve sialic acid utilization sequences by using sialic acid 
sequences found in Aeromonas veronii as query and searching those sequences in the database 
(vampire gut metagenome contig). The coordinates of where the sialic acid utilization sequences 
are found within the contig were used to find open reading frames through the NCBI server. In 
addition, genemark analysis was used to predict potential genes which were contrasted to the 
open reading frames found in order to extract potential encoding gene sequences for sialic acid 
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utilization operon. When using genemark server, the identified organism of the contig 
(Paraclostridium bifermentans) was not found, therefore, I was compelled to use a closely 
related organism which was Clostridium difficile 630 genome as a reference genome. The 
vampire bat contig shown in figure 10 depicts a longer branch length compared to the others. 
The vampire bat sialic acid utilization sequences are distantly related to the sialic acid utilization 
sequences found in Aeromonads. The vampire bat contig from a Paraclostridium bifermentans 
strain appears to contain sialic acid utilization operon helping it to adapt into using sialic acid as 
an alternative source of carbon and nitrogen. Although the phylogenetic tree with the vampire 
bat was calculated as an unrooted phylogeny, it is depicted as rooted in the longest branch, which 
leads to the sequences from the vampire bat metagenome. The relationship between the 
Aeromonas species clustered with A. veronii group is further analyzed in figure 11 which is a 
subtree from figure 10 depicting the bootstrap support values for the relationships between 
sequences grouping with the Aeromonas veronii homologs. In figure 11, A. fluvialis, A. 
allosaccharophila, A. jandaei, and A. rivipollensis were grouped with A. veronii with a high 
bootstrap support value illustrating that the operon found within these species is very similar to 




Figure 9. The following is a mummer plot showing the similarity and difference in sequences 
between the reference sequence, Paraclostridium bifermentans strain CBM, and query sequence, 
Vampire bat contig metagenome. The red arrow shows where the SAU operon is located within 





Table 1. Characterization and frequency of occurrence of genes from the SAU operon (ORFs # 
3, 8, 2, 7, 6) in Paraclostridium bifermentans.  Neighboring genes (ORFs 4, 1, and 5) were 
included to control for the possibility of the region not covered in the draft genomes.  The P. 
bifermentans genomes that were searched with megablast at the NCBI’s microbes-blast page are 
listed in Table 2.  The genomes that had matches to the SAU genes from the contig are given in 
red  
 
Table 2. Paraclostridium bifermentans genomes searched for the presence of SAU operon genes.  
Those with matches of more than >95% identity (blastn searches) to genes in the sialic acid gene 
operon are highlighted in red.   
 
Orf # Location in contig Annotation (SmartBlast)
P. bifermentans 
genome matches$
ORF4 153750 - 154823 (-)
bifunctional acetaldehyde-CoA/alcohol dehydrogenase 
[Clostridium thiosulfatireducens] 9
ORF1 155768 - 156715 (+)
manganese-dependent inorganic pyrophosphatase 
[Paraclostridium bifermentans] 9
ORF3 156753 - 157601 (-)
MULTISPECIES: SIS domain-containing protein 
[Paraclostridium]
4
ORF8 157621 - 158508 (-) ROK family protein [Acinetobacter sp. RIT592] 4
ORF2 159051 - 160556 (-)
sodium:solute symporter [Paraclostridium 
bifermentans]
4
ORF7 160648 - 161517 (-)
MULTISPECIES: N-acetylneuraminate lyase 
[Clostridiales]
4




ORF5 162467 - 163540 (-)
uroporphyrinogen decarboxylase [Paraclostridium 
bifermentans] 9
$Number of matches with >95% identity in 9 Paraclostridium bifermentans  genomes in NCBI (on 6/2/2020) from table 2.
Strain Biosample Assembly












Figure 10 Phylogenetic tree of sialic acid utilization operon with the exception of the sialidase 
gene, including homologs from the vampire gut meatgenome.  While depicted as a bifurcating 
and rooted the tree should be considered unrooted. Bootstrap support values are depicted using 
the gradient option in Figtree (Rambaut, & Drummond, 2012). Blue indicates high bootstrap 










































Figure 11. Subtree from Figure 9 depicting the bootstrap support values for the relationships 
between sequences grouping with the Aeromonas veronii homologs.  
 
 A phylogenetic tree of beta subunit of ATP synthase, shown in figure 12, was constructed 
to infer evolutionary relationship between Aeromonads as a reference phylogeny to SAU operon 
phylogeny tree. ATP synthase is a housekeeping gene found in all genomes and vertically 
transferred. In the following phylogenetic tree in figure 12, A. veronii strains that were not found 
to harbor the SAU operon are color coded blue. All A. hydrophilia strains that were not found to 
harbor the SAU operon are color coded purple. All genomes found to contain the sialic acid 
utilization operon are color coded red. Bootstrap support values are depicted using the gradient 
option in Figtree (Rambaut, & Drummond, 2012). Blue indicates high bootstrap values while 
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yellow indicates low bootstrap values. Some A. hydrophilia strains group far away from the other 
hydrophilia strains which may be a result of wrong species assignment. A horizontal gene 
transfer of the beta ATP synthase is very unlikely. Within the A. hydrophilia strains, the SAU 
operon is present in only a minority of the strains. Also, in figure 12, the SAU operon 
reconstructed evolutionary history is incompatible with the beta subunit of ATP synthase 
indicating horizontal gene transfer events of the SAU operon pathway. The phylogeny reveals 
the likely transfer of the SAU operon from different Aeromonas veronii to A. jandaei, A. 




Figure 12. Phylogenetic tree of beta subunit of the ATP synthase. A. veronii strains that were not 
found to harbor the SAU operon are color coded blue. All A. hydrophilia strains that were not 
found to harbor the SAU operon are color coded purple. All genomes found to contain the sialic 
acid utilization operon are color coded red. Bootstrap support values are depicted using the 
gradient option in Figtree (Rambaut, & Drummond, 2012). Blue indicates high bootstrap values 


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































Islandviewer 4 (Bertelli et al., 2017) analysis was used to predict if the genes of the SAU 
operon are rather found in a genomic island or not. If the operon is found on a genomic island, 
then it is evidence of horizontal gene transfer origin. The predictions are more accurate on 
complete genomes or chromosomes. The colors depicted on the maps are according to prediction 
methods: IslandPath-DIMOB prediction shown in blue, SIGI-HMM prediction shown in orange, 
Islander prediction in turquoise, IslandPick prediction shown in green, and pathogen-associated 
genes are shown in yellow. I focused on the analysis conducted by IslandPath-DIMOB which 
identifies mobility genes and has significance cutoffs to avoid false positives (Bertelli et al., 
2017). The IslandPath-DIMOB predictions support that sialic acid utilization operon are found 
on genomic islands, that the genes are mobile and can be acquired through horizontal gene 
transfer. In addition, I also focused on SIGI-HMM predication since it is a tool to identify 
genomic islands in microbial genomes as well as allow further analyze about the origin of these 
acquired genes since the identified genes can be a putative donor (Bertelli et al., 2017). In figure 
13, Aeromonas hydrophilia strain LHW39 has the complete SAU operon represented by blue 
meaning it is most likely found on a genomic island. The neuraminidase gene as well as the 
transporter gene are also predicted to be a putative donor based on the orange color. The 
neuraminidase (also known as sialidase) gene is responsible for encoding an enzyme to catalyze 
sialylated protein into sialic acid, while, the transporter gene is responsible for transporting sialic 
acid into the cell. Thus, these two genes are the initial start of the sialic acid utilization pathway 
in a likely susceptible disease-causing pathogen, thereby, it is not surprising these genes were 
identified as the origin of acquired genes for the operon. In figure 14, Aeromonas hydrophilia 
strain ML09-119 has the SAU operon indicated in blue meaning the operon is predicted to be on 
a genomic island. In figure 15, Aeromonas hydrophilia strain 23-C-23 predicted to be found on a 
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genomic island depicted the color blue. The genes were also predicted to be a putative donor 
with the exception of the N-acetylneuraminate lyase gene. In figure 16, Aeromonas hydrophilia 
strain AL09-71 has the SAU operon shown in the color blue indicating the operon is predicted to 
be on a genomic island. In figure 17, Aeromonas hydrophilia strain J-1 appears to have its SAU 
operon on a genomic island based on IslandPath-DIMOB predictions. The transporter gene is 
also shown in orange indicating it is a putative donor gene of the SAU operon. In figure 18, the 
SAU operon is predicted in Aeromonas hydrophilia strain pc104A to be found on a genomic 
island based on the analysis done by IslandPath-DIMOB. In figure 19, IslandPath-DIMOB 
predicts the SAU operon is found on a genomic island in Aeromonas hydrophilia strain NJ-35. In 
figure 20, the SAU operon in Aeromonas hydrophilia strain ZYAH72 is predicted to be found on 
a genomic island. The sialidase gene as well as the transporter gene are also both predicted to be 
a putative donor gene. In figure 21, the SAU operon is predicted to be on a genomic island as 
well as putative donor within the Aeromonas hydrophilia strain WCX23. In figure 22, the SAU 
operon found in Aeromonas hydrophilia strain GYK1 are not identified as being part of a 
genomic island. Thereby, the SAU operon could have been acquired through horizontal gene 
transfer without being on a genomic island or could be most likely a part of the organism’s 
chromosome. In figure 23, Aeromonas hydrophilia strain D4 contains the SAU operon, however, 
it is not predicted to be found on a genomic island. More importantly, the transporter gene shown 
in yellow indicates it is a putative donor meaning the SAU operon was acquired through 
horizontal gene transfer without being on a predicted genomic island. In figure 24, Aeromonas 
hydrophilia strain D4 also contains the SAU operon, however, it is not predicted to be found on a 
genomic island. Moreover, as similar in figure 23, the transporter gene shown in yellow indicates 
it is a putative donor meaning this gene was acquired through horizontal gene transfer without 
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being on a genomic island. In figure 25, Aeromonas veronii strain hm21 is an incomplete 
genome, thus Aermonas veronii B656 was used as a reference sequence since it was required to 
use a reference genome. The SAU operon found in Aeromonas veronii strain hm21 is predicted 
to be found on a genomic island. In addition, the transport gene is also predicted to be putative 
donor gene. In figure 26, Aeromonas veronii strain hm22 is also an incomplete genome and 
Aeromonas veronii B656 was used as reference genome. The SAU operon found in Aeromonas 
veronii strain hm22 is predicted on a genomic island. There also appears to be two genes part of 
the SAU operon to encode for N-acetylmannosamine kinase. The whole SAU operon is also 
predicted to be a putative donor with the expectation of one of the N-acetylmannosamine kinase 
and the N-acetylneuraminate lyase. The analysis conducted in islandviewer 4 illustrates that the 
SAU operon is found on a genomic island in most of the analyzed genomes as well as confirms 
that the SAU operon is acquired through horizontal gene transfer. 
 
Figure 13 Islandviewer 4 analysis on Aeromonas hydrophila strain LHW39.  The island 
containing the sialic acid utilization operon selected (between the two black dots) and the gene 




Figure 14 Islandviewer 4 analysis on Aeromonas hydrophila ML09-119. The island containing 
the sialic acid utilization operon selected (between the two black dots) and the genes are listed in 
the table on the right. 
 
Figure 15 Islandviewer 4 analysis on Aeromonas hydrophila strain 23-C-23. The island 
containing the sialic acid utilization operon selected (between the two black dots) and the genes 




Figure 16 Islandviewer 4 analysis on Aeromonas hydrophila AL09-71. The island containing the 
sialic acid utilization operon selected (between the two black dots) and the genes are listed in the 




Figure 17 Islandviewer 4 analysis on Aeromonas hydrophila J-1. The island containing the sialic 
acid utilization operon selected (between the two black dots) and the genes are listed in the table 




Figure 18 Islandviewer 4 analysis on Aeromonas hydrophila pc104A. The island containing the 
sialic acid utilization operon selected (between the two black dots) and the genes are listed in the 




Figure 19 Islandviewer 4 analysis on Aeromonas hydrophila NJ-35. The island containing the 
sialic acid utilization operon selected (between the two black dots) and the genes are listed in the 
table on the right. 
 
Figure 20 Islandviewer 4 analysis on Aeromonas hydrophila strain ZYAH72. The island 
containing the sialic acid utilization operon selected (between the two black dots) and the genes 




Figure 21 Islandviewer 4 analysis on Aeromonas hydrophila strain WCX23. The island 
containing the sialic acid utilization operon selected (between the two black dots) and the genes 




Figure 22 Islandviewer 4 analysis on Aeromonas hydrophila strain GYK1. The island containing 
the sialic acid utilization operon selected (between the two black dots) and the genes are listed in 




Figure 23 Islandviewer 4 analysis on Aeromonas hydrophila strain D4. The island containing 
the sialic acid utilization operon selected (between the two black dots) and the genes are listed in 




Figure 24 Islandviewer 4 analysis on Aeromonas hydrophila strain JBN2301. The island 
containing the sialic acid utilization operon selected (between the two black dots) and the genes 




Figure 25 Islandviewer 4 analysis on Aeromonas veronii Hm21. The island containing the sialic 
acid utilization operon selected (between the two black dots) and the genes are listed in the table 





Figure 26 Islandviewer 4 analysis on Aeromonas veronii strain Hm22 JG390_R1. The island 
containing the sialic acid utilization operon selected (between the two black dots) and the genes 
are listed in the table on the right. 
 
Genetic heterogeneity was calculated on four datasets shown in table 3. Genetic 
heterogeneity was calculated for each gene found in the SAU operon. The beta subunit of the 
ATP synthase was used as a comparison to analyze genetic heterogeneity because it is unlikely 
to be transferred between Aeromonas species, but rather vertically inherited. Effective population 
size is calculated by twice Watterson’s theta divided by the mutation rate. The mutation rate used 
is 0.26e-9 which is based on Lynch’s suggestion used for Escherichia coli (Lynch 2010). The 
first dataset contained only the 4 Aeromonas veronii genomes which is where the operon is 
found (A. veronii Hm21, A. veronii Hm22, A. veronii XH_VA_1, and A. veronii XH_VA_2). 
When comparing the SAU operon to the beta subunit of ATP synthase in the first dataset 
containing only the 4 A. veronii genomes, both the Watteron’s theta calculations as well as the 
effective population size for the SAU operon genes were both above and below than the beta 
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subunit of ATP synthase. The N-acetylmannosamine kinase, neuraminidase, and N-
acetylneuraminate lyase genes had a higher heterogeneity than the beta subunit for ATP 
synthase, the epimerase and transporter gene have a lower value of heterogeneity than the beta 
subunit of ATP synthase. These results likely reflect the lack of precision in estimation 
heterogeneity from a small population. The second dataset contained the 4 Aeromonas veronii 
genomes as well as A. jandaei and A. fluvialis which are genomes that all contain a version of the 
SAU operon that groups with or within the A. veronii homologs. The genes of the operon found 
within the second dataset show less heterogeneity, with the exception of the N-acetylneuraminate 
lyase gene, than the housekeeping genes suggesting that the SAU operon diverged more recently 
than their beta subunit of ATP synthase, an observation supporting the transfer of the operon 
from A.veronii to A. jandaei and A. fluvialis that was inferred from phylogenetic conflicts. The 
third dataset, which consists all different Aeromonas species that contained the A.veronii type 
operon as listed in table 3, reveals larger heterogeneity for the SAU operon genes than beta 
subunit of ATP synthase. Two possible explanations for the higher heterogeneity are: (A) the 
genes of the SAU operons contain more sites that can experience neutral or nearly neutral 
muations; (B) The SAU genes in A. hydrophila and in the A. veronii cluster were in part acquired 
from outside the Aeromonas genus.  Distinguishing between the two possibilities will require the 
analysis of additional housekeeping genes that experience levels of purifying selection similar to 
the SAU genes.    
 
Table 3. Watterson’s theta and effective population size calculated for four datasets; the analysis 
was done on the genes found in the SAU operon and beta subunit of ATP synthase; the mutation 





I have attempted to analyze the evolution of the sialic acid utilization gene operon (a 
niche adapting set of genes) and to illustrate the adaption of within and between species due to 
the transfers of genomic islands within the digestive systems of blood eating eukaryotes. My 
findings show that in some instances genes (genomic islands) and not species are adapted to an 
ecological niche. Comparison to the phylogeny of the beta subunit of the ATP synthase 
illustrates that the SAU gene operon is shared not only within but also between species. The 
SAU operon was acquired through horizontal gene transfer. In addition, islandviewer identifies 
Table :  Heterogeneity calculated for gene families sampled form different groups of organisms.   
Genomes 
analyzed 








4 A. veronii  total number of changes 5 19 25 12 97 17 
total number of sequences 4 4 4 4 4 4 
total number of sites 705 870 1566 1479 897 1386 
correction factor 
$$
 1.83 1.83 1.83 1.83 1.83 1.83 
Watterson's Theta 0.0039 0.0119 0.0087 0.0044 0.059 0.0067 
Effective population size $ 7,439,369 22,908,126 16,745,706 8,510,759 113,431,719 12,865,922 
4 A. veronii +  
A. jandaei +  
A. fluvialis 
   
total number of changes 6 20 27 19 98 62 
total number of sequences 6 6 6 6 6 6 
total number of sites 705 870 1566 1479 897 1386 
correction factor 
$$
  2.28 2.28 2.28 2.28 2.28 2.28 
Watterson's Theta 0.0037 0.0101 0.0076 0.0056 0.0478 0.0196 
Effective population size $ 7,167,859 19,361,459 14,521,094 10,819,639 92,015,496 37,675,220 
4 A. veronii +  
A. jandaei +  
A. hydrophila 
ML09-122 + 
A. rivipollen. +  
A. fluvialis +  
A. allosacch. 
total number of changes 188 206 256 329 249 136 
total number of sequences 9 9 8 9 9 9 
total number of sites 705 870 1566 1479 897 1386 
correction factor 
$$
  2.72 2.72 2.59 2.72 2.72 2.72 
Watterson's Theta 0.0981 0.0871 0.063 0.0818 0.1021 0.0361 
Effective population size $ 188,685,603 167,539,802 121,245,680 157,397,473 196,416,033 69,429,767 
4 A. veronii + 
other 
Aeromonads 





total number of changes 188 207 262 331 250 148 
total number of sequences 35 35 34 35 35 35 
total number of sites 705 870 1566 1479 897 1386 
correction factor 
$$
  4.12 4.12 4.09 4.12 4.12 4.12 
Watterson's Theta 0.0648 0.0578 0.0409 0.0543 0.0677 0.0259 
Effective population size $ 124,525,100 111,106,447 78,688,363 104,507,627 130,147,471 49,863,947 
$: Ne: the effective population size was calculated from  qW assuming a mutation rate µ=0.26 10-9mutations per generation.   
$$:  Division of the observed fraction of polymorphic sites by the correction factor a = ∑ (1/i)%&'()' , where n gives the number of sequences, provides qW, a 
measure of heterogeneity.  Under ideal conditions qW is equal to 2 Ne µ.    
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the SAU operon as being part of a genomic island in most of the analyzed Aeromonas genomes. 
This confirms the notion that this operon helps the organism to adapt to an ecological niche in 
the gut of blood digesting animals. The use of Watterson’s theta and effective population size 
helped us understand genetic heterogeneity of the SAU operon found within the Aeromonas 
species. The calculations showed that the SAU operon found within the Aeromonas species 
diverged later than the beta subunit of ATP synthase. Furthermore, metagenomic analysis of gut 
metagenome from vampire bat shows that there are candidates of SAU gene homologs in 
bacteria in the vampire gut. These bacteria most likely use the SAU operon as an alternative 
source of carbon and energy. Based on Average Nucleotide Identity the organisms that carries 
the SAU genes in the vampire gut was identified as Paraclostridium bifermentans. However, the 
SAU operon was present in Paraclostridium bifermentans in the vampire gut, but absent in the 
most similar sequenced strain P. bifermentans CBM.  The SAU genes were present in only 4 out 
of nine sequenced P. bifermentans genomes, confirming its character as a genomic island also in 
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#the above details the resources that the workload manager will request from the cluster.12
# in this case, 1 node, 8 cpus and 500gb of memory.13
#-t is set to 300 hours14














   
Page 1/1/Users/Gogarten-Lab/Downloads/Archive 5/download_clean.sh
Saved: 5/29/20, 2:36:37 PM Printed for: The Gogarten Lab
#!/bin/bash1
2
if [ "$1" == "-h" ]; then3
  echo "Usage: download_clean.sh input_from_ncbi.csv"4
  echo "Download genomes from NCBI: search for genomes at https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genome/browse#!/prokaryotes/"5
  echo "Filter and download to get list of ftp addresses {prokaryotes.csv}"6
  echo "To split seqs to isolate chromosome and remove unneeded files, add --split after input csv"7
  exit 08
fi9
10
awk -F "," 'NR==1 {11
    for (i=1; i<=NF; i++) {12
        ix[$i] = i13
    }14
}15
NR>1 {16
    print $ix["RefSeq FTP"]17
}' $1 | sed 's/"//g'> ftp_$118
19
20
list=$(for i in ftp_$1; do awk '{print $1}' $i; done)21
for ftp in $list; do \22
  wget "${ftp}/*[0-9]_genomic.fna.gz";23
  gzip -d *.gz;24
  for gcf in *.fna; do \25
    sed 's/ /_/g' ${gcf} > ${gcf}.tmp;26
    sed 's/,//g' ${gcf}.tmp > ${gcf};27




if [ "$2" == "--split" ]; then32
  for genome in GCF*; do \33
    split_multifasta.pl -i ${genome} -o ./ &&34
    rm *plasmid*;35
    rm ${genome};36
  done37
  exit 038
fi39
40
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Saved: 5/29/20, 2:48:15 PM Printed for: The Gogarten Lab
#!usr/bin/perl1
#2





unless(@ARGV==1) {die "please provide name of the file of the multiple fasta file contining refseq formated annottion lines in the command line!!\n";}8
9
open ( IN , "<$ARGV[0]");10
my@temp= split ( /\./ , $ARGV[0] );11
my$outname=$temp[0]."\.renamed\.fasta";12
open (OUT , ">$outname");13
14




if ( $line =~ m/^>/) {19
    $count += 1;20
   # $line =~ s/^_\s/_/;21




$line=">$line"."_$number\n";#adds accession number to the end of the annotation line26
# the following remove characters from the annotation line that infer with using it as a name in phylogenetic reconstruction27
$line =~ s/\s/_/g;28
$line  =~ s/\(/_/g;29
$line  =~ s/\)/_/g;30
$line  =~ s/\:/_/g;31
        $line  =~ s/\./_/g;32
        $line  =~ s/_$//g;#removes trailing underlines33




if ($dummy == 0)38
        {print OUT "$line\n"}39
            else40
        {print OUT "\n$line\n"};41
    42
43
    44
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Saved: 5/29/20, 2:36:04 PM Printed for: The Gogarten Lab
#!/usr/bin/perl1
# Sean Gosselin and J Peter Gogarten 2
3
my @inputs= glob"*.fasta *.faa";4
foreach my $infile (@inputs){5
  print "Starting to process $infile\n";6
  system("tblastn -query $infile -db /home/CAM/jgogarten/AllAero2/AllAero2.renamed.fasta -out $infile.blast  -evalue 0.00000000001  -num_alignments 1000 -outfmt \"6 sseqid sstart send\"");7
  #in the above you need to enter the location of the databank for the A veronii genomes8
  print "Step 1: tblastn done!\n";9
  open(BLAST, "< $infile.blast");10
  open(RANGE, "+> range_file.txt");11
  while(<BLAST>){12
    my @tabs = split;13
    my $strand;14
    if(($tabs[1]-$tabs[2]) >=0){15
      $strand="minus";16
      print RANGE "$tabs[0]\ $tabs[2]\-$tabs[1]\ $strand\n";17
    }18
    else{19
      $strand="plus";20
      print RANGE "$tabs[0]\ $tabs[1]\-$tabs[2]\ $strand\n";21
    }22
  }23
  close RANGE;24
  #you might want to add a command that saves the individual range.files bev=fore they are overwritten in the next cycle through the loop.  25
  close BLAST;26
  print "Step 2: range file constructed.\n";27
  system("blastdbcmd -db /home/CAM/jgogarten/AllAero2/AllAero2.renamed.fasta -entry_batch range_file.txt -outfmt \"%f\" > $infile.nucleotide.fna");28
  #in the above you need to enter the location of the databank for the A veronii genomes29
  print "Step 3: nucleotide sequence extracted.\n";30





























#Organism Name Organism Groups Strain BioSample BioProject Assembly Level Size(Mb) GC% Replicons
Aeromonas sp. ASNIH4 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria ASNIH4 SAMN03455984 PRJNA430813 GCA_002934425.1 Complete 5.4802 60.7541 chromosome:NZ_CP026217.1/CP026217.1; plasmid pAER-1351:NZ_CP026218.1/CP026218.1; plasmid pAER-a82d:NZ_CP026220.1/CP026220.1; plasmid pAER-f909:NZ_CP026221.1/CP026221.1; plasmid pKPC-ac48:NZ_CP026219.1/CP026219.1
Aeromonas molluscorum 848 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 848 SAMN02471397 PRJNA183610 GCA_000388115.1 Contig 4.23617 59.2
Aeromonas diversa CDC 2478-85 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 2478-85 SAMN02471398 PRJNA183611 GCA_000367845.1 Contig 4.02642 61.7
Aeromonas bestiarum Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria CECT 4227 SAMEA2752425 PRJEB7022 GCA_000819745.1 Scaffold 4.69082 60.6
Aeromonas taiwanensis Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria LMG 24683 SAMD00000007 PRJDB1639 GCA_000699185.1 Contig 4.23059 62.8
Aeromonas jandaei Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria CECT 4228 SAMEA2752417 PRJEB7031 GCA_000819955.1 Scaffold 4.50035 59
Aeromonas allosaccharophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria CECT 4199 SAMEA2752428 PRJEB7019 GCA_000819685.1 Scaffold 4.66384 58.4
Aeromonas australiensis Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria CECT 8023 SAMEA2752426 PRJEB7021 GCA_000819725.1 Contig 4.11003 58.1
Aeromonas bivalvium Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria CECT 7113 SAMEA2752424 PRJEB7023 GCA_000819765.1 Scaffold 4.30259 62.2
Aeromonas encheleia Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria NCTC12917 SAMEA4475689 PRJEB6403 GCA_900637545.1 Complete 4.54252 61.9 chromosome 1:NZ_LR134376.1/LR134376.1
Aeromonas eucrenophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria CECT 4224 SAMEA2752419 PRJEB7029 GCA_000819865.1 Scaffold 4.54006 61.2
Aeromonas fluvialis Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria LMG 24681 SAMEA2752418 PRJEB7030 GCA_000819885.1 Scaffold 3.90423 58.3
Aeromonas piscicola Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria LMG 24783 SAMEA2752415 PRJEB7033 GCA_000820005.1 Scaffold 5.17797 59.2
Aeromonas popoffii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria CIP 105493 SAMEA2752414 PRJEB7034 GCA_000820025.1 Scaffold 4.76247 58.6
Aeromonas rivuli Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria DSM 22539 SAMEA2752413 PRJEB7035 GCA_000820045.1 Scaffold 4.53415 60
Aeromonas sanarellii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria LMG 24682 SAMEA2752411 PRJEB7037 GCA_000820085.1 Scaffold 4.1869 63.1
Aeromonas simiae Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria CIP 107798 SAMEA2752409 PRJEB7039 GCA_000820125.1 Scaffold 3.98769 61.3
Aeromonas tecta Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria CECT 7082 SAMEA2752406 PRJEB7042 GCA_000820185.2 Scaffold 4.75522 60.1
Aeromonas schubertii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria WL1483 SAMN04110141 PRJNA297116 GCA_001447335.1 Complete 4.40003 61.5 chromosome:NZ_CP013067.1/CP013067.1
Aeromonas finlandiensis Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 4287D SAMN03023686 PRJNA260478 GCA_000764645.1 Contig 4.71751 58.6
Aeromonas aquatica Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria AE235 SAMN03023875 PRJNA260478 GCA_000764655.1 Contig 4.5823 61.2
Aeromonas lacus Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria AE122 SAMN03023876 PRJNA260478 GCA_000764665.1 Contig 4.39437 59
Aeromonas cavernicola Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria DSM 24474 SAMN07981412 PRJNA417251 GCA_002795305.1 Contig 3.88763 54.1
Aeromonas lusitana Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria MDC 2473 SAMN07981238 PRJNA417247 GCA_002812985.1 Scaffold 4.5378 61
Aeromonas rivipollensis Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria KN-Mc-11N1 SAMN08721782 PRJNA438570 GCA_003015165.1 Complete 4.5089 61.9 chromosome:NZ_CP027856.1/CP027856.1
Aeromonas rivipollensis Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria G78 SAMN14091306 PRJNA606446 GCA_010974825.1 Contig 4.53151 61.5
Aeromonas schubertii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria LF1708 SAMN11129962 PRJNA527158 GCA_004919485.1 Complete 4.35071 61.4 chromosome:NZ_CP039611.1/CP039611.1
Aeromonas piscicola Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria AH-3 SAMN05187196 PRJNA323710 GCA_001684435.1 Contig 4.88688 59.8
Aeromonas allosaccharophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria AE59-TE2 SAMN08436981 PRJNA432149 GCA_010906985.1 Scaffold 4.51525 58.7
Aeromonas encheleia Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria CECT 4342 SAMEA2752421 PRJEB7027 GCA_000819825.1 Scaffold 4.47253 62
Aeromonas bivalvium Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria ZJ19-2 SAMN07680236 PRJNA408193 GCA_003265465.1 Scaffold 4.25622 62.4
Aeromonas jandaei Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria IMET J SAMN08457750 PRJNA432735 GCA_002925765.1 Scaffold 4.72621 58.4
Aeromonas taiwanensis Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria LMG 24683 SAMEA2752407 PRJEB7041 GCA_000820165.1 Scaffold 4.25089 62.8
Aeromonas dhakensis Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria CIP 107500 SAMEA2752400 PRJEB7048 GCA_000820305.1 Scaffold 4.71188 61.8
Aeromonas bestiarum Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria GA97-22 SAMN08391293 PRJNA431444 GCA_002906925.1 Contig 4.71484 60.5
Aeromonas diversa CDC 2478-85 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria CECT 4254 SAMEA2752422 PRJEB7026 GCA_000819805.1 Scaffold 4.06251 61.6
Aeromonas sp. CA23 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria CA23 SAMN07585949 PRJNA400916 GCA_002587065.1 Complete 5.09921 60.2 chromosome:NZ_CP023818.1/CP023818.1
Aeromonas media Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria CECT 4232 SAMEA2752416 PRJEB7032 GCA_000819985.1 Scaffold 4.48434 61.1
Aeromonas sp. ASNIH1 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria ASNIH1 SAMN03455980 PRJNA430813 GCA_002934285.1 Complete 5.0794 61.2568 chromosome:NZ_CP026228.1/CP026228.1; plasmid pAER-cc3e:NZ_CP026229.1/CP026229.1; plasmid pKPC-038c:NZ_CP026230.1/CP026230.1
Aeromonas bestiarum Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria CBA100 SAMN02954503 PRJNA257751 GCA_000746985.1 Contig 4.78811 60.5
Aeromonas dhakensis Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria CECT 7289 SAMEA2752427 PRJEB7020 GCA_000819705.1 Scaffold 4.69234 61.9
Aeromonas taiwanensis Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 198 SAMN09519166 PRJNA478520 GCA_004524025.1 Contig 4.73899 61.6
Aeromonas jandaei Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 82 SAMN10395257 PRJNA504557 GCA_009749285.1 Contig 4.75718 58.5
Aeromonas bivalvium Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria ZJ20-2 SAMN07680229 PRJNA408193 GCA_003265565.1 Scaffold 4.29616 62.2
Aeromonas allosaccharophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria KLG2 SAMEA5282779 PRJEB31025 GCA_901212385.1 Contig 4.51359 58.9
Aeromonas schubertii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria ATCC 43700 SAMN04299626 PRJNA304368 GCA_001481395.1 Scaffold 4.14023 61.7
Aeromonas rivipollensis Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria G42 SAMN14091305 PRJNA606446 GCA_010974915.1 Scaffold 4.5845 61.3
Aeromonas rivipollensis Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria G87 SAMN14091307 PRJNA606446 GCA_010974815.1 Contig 4.66303 61.1
Aeromonas schubertii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria CECT 4240 SAMEA2752410 PRJEB7038 GCA_000820105.2 Scaffold 4.12625 61.7
Aeromonas allosaccharophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria TTU2014-159ASC SAMN04099669 PRJNA296464 GCA_001446895.1 Contig 4.58446 59
Aeromonas jandaei Riv2 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria Riv2 SAMN02597482 PRJNA237126 GCA_000708125.1 Contig 4.47809 59
Aeromonas taiwanensis Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 1713 SAMN09519165 PRJNA478520 GCA_004524045.1 Contig 4.73899 61.6
Aeromonas dhakensis Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria KOR1 SAMN04038585 PRJNA294992 GCA_001306015.1 Scaffold 4.78317 61.8
Aeromonas sp. ASNIH7 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria ASNIH7 SAMN06040385 PRJNA430813 GCA_002903485.1 Complete 4.86866 60.747 chromosome:NZ_CP026226.1/CP026226.1; plasmid pKPC-1ac6:NZ_CP026227.1/CP026227.1
Aeromonas media Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria Z1-6 SAMN07680231 PRJNA408193 GCA_003265595.1 Scaffold 4.52072 61.4
Aeromonas media Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria Z1-6 SAMEA4743710 PRJEB27351 GCA_900491715.1 Scaffold 4.52072 61.4
Aeromonas taiwanensis Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 186 SAMN09519167 PRJNA478520 GCA_004524015.1 Contig 4.77093 61.5
Aeromonas jandaei Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria Aer337 SAMN10457755 PRJNA506284 GCA_003849685.1 Contig 4.70633 58.6
Aeromonas allosaccharophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria Z9-6 SAMN07680234 PRJNA408193 GCA_003265495.1 Scaffold 4.58593 58.8
Aeromonas rivipollensis Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria G36 SAMN14091304 PRJNA606446 GCA_010974925.1 Contig 4.53064 61.5
Aeromonas allosaccharophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria Z9-6 SAMEA4743713 PRJEB27351 GCA_900491725.1 Scaffold 4.58593 58.8
Aeromonas jandaei Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria L14h SAMN03265386 PRJNA270278 GCA_000813485.1 Contig 4.67694 61.7
Aeromonas dhakensis Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 17FW001 SAMN09770288 PRJNA484846 GCA_003432465.1 Scaffold 4.66808 61.9
Aeromonas sp. ASNIH3 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria ASNIH3 SAMN03455983 PRJNA430813 GCA_002903405.1 Complete 5.03391 61.1466 chromosome:NZ_CP026222.1/CP026222.1; plasmid pAER-3367:NZ_CP026223.1/CP026223.1; plasmid pKPC-8e09:NZ_CP026225.1/CP026225.1; plasmid pKPC-cd17:NZ_CP026224.1/CP026224.1
Aeromonas media Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria BAQ071013-115 SAMN07312752 PRJNA391781 GCA_006246425.1 Scaffold 4.56366 62.3
Aeromonas media Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria ARB20 SAMN03018687 PRJNA260227 GCA_000754925.1 Contig 4.6201 61
Aeromonas sp. ASNIH5 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria ASNIH5 SAMN04286971 PRJNA430813 GCA_002902865.1 Complete 4.7832 61.783 chromosome:NZ_CP026122.1/CP026122.1; plasmid pKPC-b21f:NZ_CP026123.1/CP026123.1
Aeromonas dhakensis Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria Cr1 SAMN03491905 PRJNA281575 GCA_002734175.1 Scaffold 4.9824 61.4
Aeromonas jandaei Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria Ho603 SAMN07312772 PRJNA391781 GCA_006243385.1 Scaffold 4.63112 58.5
Aeromonas allosaccharophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria CCM 4363 SAMN05860754 PRJNA345312 GCA_001908545.1 Contig 4.72182 58.3
Aeromonas allosaccharophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria ATCC 35942 SAMN07312751 PRJNA391781 GCA_006246445.1 Scaffold 4.53373 59.1
Aeromonas dhakensis Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 277 SAMN02471843 PRJNA183202 GCA_000354715.1 Contig 4.7901 61.6
Aeromonas sp. CU5 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria CU5 SAMN07585966 PRJNA400916 GCA_002586745.1 Complete 4.6156 57.9 chromosome:NZ_CP023817.1/CP023817.1
Aeromonas media Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria ARB13 SAMN03018686 PRJNA260228 GCA_000754915.1 Contig 4.61236 61
Aeromonas media Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria BAQ071013-132 SAMN07312754 PRJNA391781 GCA_006246225.1 Scaffold 4.68786 61.3
Aeromonas dhakensis Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria SSU SAMN02463947 PRJNA71509 GCA_000298055.1 Scaffold 4.94106 61.5
Aeromonas allosaccharophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria BVH88 SAMEA2752403 PRJEB7045 GCA_000820245.1 Scaffold 4.70859 58.6
Aeromonas dhakensis Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria F2S2-1 SAMN04494559 PRJNA312130 GCA_001673685.1 Contig 4.75084 61.8
Aeromonas sp. RU34C Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria RU34C SAMN05880569 PRJEB18864 GCA_900156325.1 Scaffold 4.8125 61.2
Aeromonas media Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria KLG6 SAMEA5282781 PRJEB31025 GCA_901212365.1 Contig 4.54284 61.1
Aeromonas sp. 8C Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria Aeromonas sp. 8C SAMEA6080465 PRJEB31339 GCA_902505945.1 Scaffold 4.5891 58.8
Aeromonas dhakensis Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria AE-13 SAMN10390361 PRJNA504324 GCA_003723975.1 Scaffold 4.71361 61.8
Aeromonas dhakensis Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria BVH70 SAMN07312764 PRJNA391781 GCA_006243335.1 Scaffold 4.71503 61.7
Aeromonas sp. 9A Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria Aeromonas sp. 9A SAMEA6080466 PRJEB31339 GCA_902506035.1 Scaffold 4.76887 58.6
Aeromonas sp. SCS5 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria SCS5 SAMN03734924 PRJNA285016 GCA_001887375.1 Contig 4.42876 59.2
Aeromonas dhakensis Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria Cr2 SAMN03491910 PRJNA281576 GCA_002734165.1 Scaffold 4.97961 61.4
Aeromonas dhakensis Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria BVH65 SAMN07312761 PRJNA391781 GCA_006226215.1 Scaffold 4.78769 61.7
Aeromonas sp. RU39B Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria RU39B SAMN05880558 PRJEB18855 GCA_900156095.1 Contig 4.2213 57.9
Aeromonas salmonicida Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria NCTC12959 SAMEA4530645 PRJEB6403 GCA_900445115.1 Contig 4.93456 58.3
Aeromonas sp. EERV15 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria Aeromonas sp. EERV151SAMEA3932536 PRJEB13484 GCA_900079845.2 Contig 4.51696 58.2
Aeromonas dhakensis Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria BVH43 SAMN07312758 PRJNA391781 GCA_006246155.1 Scaffold 4.97802 61.4
Aeromonas dhakensis Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria BVH69 SAMN07312763 PRJNA391781 GCA_006246345.1 Scaffold 4.80437 61.7
Aeromonas sp. DNP9 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria DNP9 SAMN05172505 PRJNA322689 GCA_001728955.1 Contig 4.66293 58.5
Aeromonas salmonicida subsp. salmonicidaBacter a;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria CIP 103209 SAMEA2752412 PRJEB7036 GCA_000820065.1 Scaffold 4.74015 58.5
Aeromonas salmonicida subsp. salmonicidaBacter a;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria ATCC 33658 SAMN04449999 PRJNA310296 GCA_001643305.1 Contig 4.72814 58.5
Aeromonas sp. ARM81 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria ARM81 SAMN04225614 PRJNA300507 GCA_003344485.1 Contig 4.63858 61.3775 plasmid pARM81P1:NZ_CM010403.1/CM010403.1; plasmid pARM81P2:NZ_CM010404.1/CM010404.1; plasmid pARM81P3:NZ_CM010405.1/CM010405.1; plasmid pARM81P4:NZ_CM010406.1/CM010406.1
Aeromonas dhakensis Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria BVH68 SAMN07312762 PRJNA391781 GCA_006246145.1 Scaffold 4.85538 61.7
Aeromonas dhakensis Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 173 SAMN02471842 PRJNA183198 GCA_000354675.1 Contig 4.78635 61.6
Aeromonas sp. w55 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria w55 SAMN08848525 PRJNA448504 GCA_003053285.1 Scaffold 0.168149 52.6
Aeromonas sp. YN13HZO-058 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria YN13HZO-058 SAMN06052236 PRJNA354843 GCA_001921245.1 Scaffold 4.5812 58.8
Aeromonas dhakensis Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria Aer283 SAMN10457753 PRJNA506284 GCA_003849805.1 Contig 4.73782 61.9
Aeromonas dhakensis Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria CAIM 1873 SAMN08173719 PRJNA422283 GCA_003989145.1 Contig 4.93354 61.6
Aeromonas sp. L_1B5_3 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria L_1B5_3 SAMN03273301 PRJNA270791 GCA_000836735.1 Contig 4.84067 58.7
Aeromonas salmonicida Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria NCTC10402 SAMEA80462668 PRJEB6403 GCA_900445125.1 Contig 4.8682 58.4
Aeromonas salmonicida Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 3012STDY7122732 SAMEA104338356PRJEB6403 GCA_900683655.1 Contig 4.8323 58.5
Aeromonas sp. ANP5 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria ANP5 SAMN05179245 PRJNA323461 GCA_001729085.1 Contig 4.77554 58.3
Aeromonas dhakensis Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria SSU SAMN02597481 PRJNA237907 GCA_000708085.1 Contig 4.87787 61.6
Aeromonas sp. MDS8 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria MDS8 SAMN02472124 PRJNA186612 GCA_000388005.1 Contig 4.84175 61.6
Aeromonas salmonicida Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 947C SAMN08524351 PRJNA264317 GCA_003947395.1 Scaffold 4.77973 58.4
Aeromonas salmonicida Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria AJ83 SAMN08524353 PRJNA264317 GCA_003947355.1 Contig 4.80419 58.3
Aeromonas sp. ANNP30 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria ANNP30 SAMN05172925 PRJNA322714 GCA_001729005.1 Contig 4.78181 58.3
Aeromonas sp. HZM Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria HZM SAMN02596469 PRJNA236450 GCA_000701085.1 Contig 4.45136 61.7
Aeromonas salmonicida Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria Y567 SAMN03395036 PRJNA264317 GCA_001466435.1 Contig 4.55484 58.9
Aeromonas salmonicida Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria ECFood+05 SAMN07450651 PRJNA389557 GCA_002317045.1 Contig 4.71498 58.8
Aeromonas sp. ASNIH6 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria ASNIH6 SAMN04287022 PRJNA430813 GCA_002919845.1 Contig 5.38187 60.8
Aeromonas sp. 159 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 159 SAMN02471851 PRJNA171603 GCA_000292325.1 Contig 3.36084 58.2
Aeromonas salmonicida Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria JF2480 SAMN12399690 PRJNA264317 GCA_009725185.1 Contig 4.83802 58.6
Aeromonas salmonicida Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 17 SAMN09062889 PRJNA456363 GCA_003259515.1 Scaffold 4.89981 58.5
Aeromonas sp. ASNIH8 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria ASNIH8 SAMN06040402 PRJNA430813 GCA_002919855.1 Contig 4.85536 60.8
Aeromonas sp. ZOR0001 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria ZOR0001 SAMN03021519 PRJNA205571 GCA_000801015.1 Scaffold 4.45737 58.7
Aeromonas salmonicida Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria A308 SAMN08524352 PRJNA264317 GCA_003947375.1 Contig 4.9745 58.2
Aeromonas sp. HMWF016 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria HMWF016 SAMN08111078 PRJNA420393 GCA_003061065.1 Scaffold 4.52363 58.7
Aeromonas sp. A35_P Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria A35_P SAMN06882318 PRJNA361511 GCA_002259925.1 Scaffold 4.60979 62
Aeromonas salmonicida subsp. salmonicidaBacter a;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria JF3224 SAMN03295755 PRJNA264317 GCA_000931985.2 Scaffold 4.80617 58.4
Aeromonas salmonicida subsp. salmonicidaBacter a;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 2004-05MF26 SAMN03120845 PRJNA264317 GCA_000786805.1 Contig 5.02109 58.3





Aeromonas sp. HMWF036 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria HMWF036 SAMN08111094 PRJNA420393 GCA_003060925.1 Scaffold 4.45534 58.8
Aeromonas salmonicida subsp. salmonicidaBacter a;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria M16474-11 SAMN03421189 PRJNA264317 GCA_005476635.1 Contig 4.95655 58.4
Aeromonas salmonicida subsp. salmonicidaBacter a;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 2010-47 K18 SAMN05728468 PRJNA264317 GCA_001902055.1 Contig 4.89563 58.4
Aeromonas sp. ZOR0002 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria ZOR0002 SAMN03021520 PRJNA205572 GCA_000801005.1 Scaffold 4.57807 61.2
Aeromonas sp. HMWF015 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria HMWF015 SAMN08111077 PRJNA420393 GCA_003061145.1 Scaffold 4.6585 58.6
Aeromonas salmonicida subsp. salmonicidaBacter a;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria RS534 SAMN03332961 PRJNA264317 GCA_001499805.2 Scaffold 4.88951 58.2
Aeromonas salmonicida subsp. salmonicidaBacter a;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria JF2507 SAMN05728471 PRJNA264317 GCA_001902105.1 Contig 4.77377 58.5
Aeromonas sp. HMWF014 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria HMWF014 SAMN08111076 PRJNA420393 GCA_003061085.1 Scaffold 4.39774 58.7
uncultured Aeromonas sp. Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria UMGS205 SAMEA4890891 PRJEB26432 GCA_900540075.1 Contig 4.29078 61.9
Aeromonas salmonicida Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria Y47 SAMN03395034 PRJNA264317 GCA_001481535.2 Scaffold 4.71023 58.5
Aeromonas salmonicida subsp. salmonicidaBacter a;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 2009-157 K5 SAMN05728467 PRJNA264317 GCA_001902045.1 Contig 4.86756 58.4
Aeromonas sp. Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria UBA10730 SAMN08019753 PRJNA417962 GCA_003522325.1 Scaffold 3.95694 61.8
uncultured Aeromonas sp. Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 3 SAMEA5689691 PRJEB30661 GCA_902207205.1 Contig 3.50139 59.5
Aeromonas salmonicida subsp. salmonicidaBacter a;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria JF2506 SAMN05728470 PRJNA264317 GCA_001902065.1 Contig 4.77614 58.4
Aeromonas salmonicida subsp. salmonicidaBacter a;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria M22710-11 SAMN04219606 PRJNA264317 GCA_002811185.1 Contig 4.85913 58.4
Aeromonas salmonicida subsp. salmonicidaBacter a;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria m11743-09 SAMN04272881 PRJNA264317 GCA_004151085.1 Contig 4.86172 58.4
Aeromonas salmonicida subsp. salmonicidaBacter a;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 170-68 SAMN05728464 PRJNA264317 GCA_001901965.1 Contig 4.8236 58.4
Aeromonas salmonicida Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria Z5-5 SAMN07680233 PRJNA408193 GCA_003265515.1 Scaffold 4.70673 58.6
Aeromonas salmonicida Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria Z5-5 SAMEA4743712 PRJEB27351 GCA_900491655.1 Scaffold 4.70673 58.6
Aeromonas salmonicida subsp. salmonicidaBacter a;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria JF3517 SAMN05728472 PRJNA264317 GCA_001902125.1 Contig 4.93514 58.3
Aeromonas salmonicida Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria Y577 SAMN03395037 PRJNA264317 GCA_001481545.2 Scaffold 4.73641 58.6
Aeromonas salmonicida subsp. salmonicidaBacter a;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria J231 SAMN04450001 PRJNA310296 GCA_001643285.1 Contig 4.74694 58.4
Aeromonas salmonicida subsp. salmonicidaBacter a;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria J227 SAMN04450000 PRJNA310296 GCA_001643355.1 Contig 4.69715 58.5
Aeromonas salmonicida subsp. salmonicidaBacter a;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria m23067-09 SAMN05728466 PRJNA264317 GCA_001902025.1 Contig 4.91513 58.4
Aeromonas salmonicida subsp. salmonicidaBacter a;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 2009-144K3 SAMN03120844 PRJNA264317 GCA_000786795.1 Contig 4.95883 58.3
Aeromonas salmonicida subsp. salmonicidaBacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 09-0167 SAMN04226662 PRJNA264317 GCA_001902165.1 Contig 4.89297 58.4
Aeromonas salmonicida subsp. salmonicidaBacter a;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 01-B522 SAMN05728463 PRJNA264317 GCA_001901975.1 Contig 5.16704 58.1
Aeromonas salmonicida Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria YK SAMN04529550 PRJNA314146 GCA_002093675.1 Scaffold 4.70149 58.6
Aeromonas salmonicida Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria CIP 107036 SAMN07312770 PRJNA391781 GCA_006243325.1 Scaffold 4.80309 58.5
Aeromonas salmonicida Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria M18076-11 SAMN07491057 PRJNA264317 GCA_002883135.1 Contig 4.43482 58.7
Aeromonas salmonicida subsp. salmonicidaBacter a;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria JF2267 SAMN05728465 PRJNA264317 GCA_001901985.1 Contig 5.05571 58.2
Aeromonas salmonicida Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria BG SAMN04529529 PRJNA314146 GCA_002093695.1 Scaffold 4.79029 58.6
Aeromonas salmonicida Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria CIP 103210 SAMN07312767 PRJNA391781 GCA_006246135.1 Scaffold 4.53777 58.7
Aeromonas salmonicida Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria CIP 104757 SAMN07312769 PRJNA391781 GCA_006246305.1 Scaffold 4.52627 58.8
Aeromonas salmonicida Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria CIP 104001 SAMN07312768 PRJNA391781 GCA_006246315.1 Scaffold 4.62065 59
Aeromonas salmonicida subsp. salmonicidaBacter a;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria M15879-11 SAMN03421178 PRJNA264317 GCA_002110585.1 Contig 5.03466 58.1
Aeromonas salmonicida Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria UBA8809 SAMN08018876 PRJNA417962 GCA_003505635.1 Scaffold 4.65301 59
Aeromonas salmonicida Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria UBA10746 SAMN08018182 PRJNA417962 GCA_003483825.1 Scaffold 3.69482 59.1
Aeromonas veronii B565 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria B565 SAMN02603940 PRJNA63671 GCA_000204115.1 Complete 4.55178 58.7 chromosome:NC_015424.1/CP002607.1
Aeromonas media WS Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria WS SAMN02472129 PRJNA170164 GCA_000287215.3 Complete 4.78843 60.6889 chromosome:NZ_CP007567.1/CP007567.1; plasmid pWSY:NZ_CP007568.1/CP007568.1
Aeromonas sobria Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria CECT 4245 SAMEA2752408 PRJEB7040 GCA_000820145.1 Scaffold 4.68367 57.6
Aeromonas dhakensis Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria KN-Mc-6U21 SAMN07577462 PRJNA400818 GCA_002285935.1 Complete 4.86805 61.5 chromosome:NZ_CP023141.1/CP023141.1
Aeromonas enteropelogenes Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria CECT 4255T SAMEA2752405 PRJEB7043 GCA_000820205.1 Scaffold 4.33725 60.1
Aeromonas enteropelogenes Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria CECT 4487 SAMEA2752420 PRJEB7028 GCA_000819845.1 Scaffold 4.47474 59.7
Aeromonas sobria Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 8005 SAMN05828312 PRJNA344548 GCA_001858225.1 Scaffold 4.69125 57.6
Aeromonas media Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria MC64 SAMN13876930 PRJNA601918 GCA_009931135.1 Complete 5.01837 60.4292 chromosome:NZ_CP047962.1/CP047962.1; plasmid pMC64A:NZ_CP047963.1/CP047963.1; plasmid pMC64B:NZ_CP047964.1/CP047964.1
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria TH0426 SAMN04012505 PRJNA293940 GCA_001593245.1 Complete 4.92301 58.3 chromosome:NZ_CP012504.1/CP012504.1
Aeromonas salmonicida subsp. pectinolytica 34melBacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 34mel SAMN04208118 PRJNA299262 GCA_002735225.1 Complete 5.01265 58.3 chromosome:NZ_CP022426.1/CP022426.1
Aeromonas salmonicida Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria O23A SAMN06812489 PRJNA383853 GCA_002180335.1 Complete 4.93534 58.1473 chromosome:NZ_CP021654.1/CP021654.1; plasmid pO23AP1:NZ_CP021655.1/CP021655.1; plasmid pO23AP2:NZ_CP021656.1/CP021656.1; plasmid pO23AP3:NZ_CP021657.1/CP021657.1; plasmid pO23AP4:NZ_CP021658.1/CP021658.1
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria AVNIH1 SAMN13640848 PRJNA596872 GCA_009834065.1 Complete 4.80764 58.5 chromosome:NZ_CP047155.1/CP047155.1
Aeromonas sobria Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria CHT-30 SAMN11952138 PRJNA546108 GCA_008086875.1 Contig 4.91213 57.7
Aeromonas enteropelogenes Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 1999lcr SAMN02732394 PRJNA245216 GCA_000687355.2 Contig 4.33223 60
Aeromonas enteropelogenes Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria LK14 SAMN03744441 PRJNA277406 GCA_001038825.1 Contig 4.67835 62
Aeromonas sobria Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria TM12 SAMN07490922 PRJNA397895 GCA_002843445.1 Contig 4.53859 57.8
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria X12 SAMN08042684 PRJNA419086 GCA_002803945.1 Complete 4.77319 58.3 chromosome:NZ_CP024933.1/CP024933.1
Aeromonas salmonicida Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria A527 SAMN07410266 PRJNA264317 GCA_002764135.1 Complete 4.80625 58.7 chromosome:NZ_CP022550.1/CP022550.1
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria AVNIH1 SAMN03455926 PRJNA279607 GCA_001634325.1 Complete 4.95506 58.4759 chromosome:NZ_CP014774.1/CP014774.1; plasmid pASP-a58:NZ_CP014775.1/CP014775.1
Aeromonas sp. ASNIH2 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria ASNIH2 SAMN03455981 PRJNA430813 GCA_002934795.1 Complete 4.86453 61.1194 chromosome:NZ_CP026406.1/CP026406.1; plasmid pAER-0ed9:NZ_CP026411.1/CP026411.1; plasmid pAER-ba17:NZ_CP026407.1/CP026407.1; plasmid pAER-c633:NZ_CP026409.1/CP026409.1; plasmid pAER-e58e:NZ_CP026410.1/CP026410.1; plasmid pAER-f133:NZ_CP026408.1/CP026408.1
Aeromonas sobria Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria JF2635 SAMN04100937 PRJNA296590 GCA_002843345.1 Contig 4.79605 57.8
Aeromonas dhakensis AAK1 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria AAK1 SAMD00036618 PRJDB70 GCA_000315195.1 Contig 4.76769 61.7937 plasmid pAAk1:NC_019014.1/AP012343.1
Aeromonas enteropelogenes Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria Aer371 SAMN10457756 PRJNA506284 GCA_003849645.1 Scaffold 4.32593 60
Aeromonas sobria Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria TM18 SAMN07491056 PRJNA397895 GCA_002843435.1 Contig 4.69555 57.7
Aeromonas salmonicida subsp. salmonicidaBacter a;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria SHY16-3432 SAMN11172869 PRJNA264317 GCA_008370735.1 Complete 5.00822 58.2935 chromosome:NZ_CP038102.1/CP038102.1; plasmid pAsa5-3432:NZ_CP038103.1/CP038103.1; plasmid pAsa9-like:NZ_CP038104.1/CP038104.1; plasmid pRAS3-3432:NZ_CP038105.1/CP038105.1
Aeromonas salmonicida subsp. salmonicida 01-B526Bacter a;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 01-B526 SAMN02469939 PRJNA264317 GCA_003692675.1 Complete 4.73628 58.5 chromosome:NZ_CP027000.1/CP027000.1
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria ZfB1 SAMN10696333 PRJNA513116 GCA_011045495.1 Complete 4.71138 58.5 chromosome:NZ_CP034967.1/CP034967.1
Aeromonas sobria Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria ARS-145-14 SAMN07312750 PRJNA391781 GCA_006246215.1 Scaffold 4.78961 57.6
Aeromonas sobria Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria PAQ091014-19 SAMN07312777 PRJNA391781 GCA_006243235.1 Contig 4.67969 57.7
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria MS-18-37 SAMN10389897 PRJNA504296 GCA_003722175.1 Complete 4.68393 58.6 chromosome:NZ_CP033604.1/CP033604.1
Aeromonas salmonicida Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria S68 SAMN07276873 PRJNA391844 GCA_002214265.1 Complete 4.88082 58.4458 chromosome:NZ_CP022186.1/CP022186.1; plasmid pS68-1:NZ_CP022182.1/CP022182.1; plasmid pS68-2:NZ_CP022183.1/CP022183.1; plasmid pS68-3:NZ_CP022184.1/CP022184.1; plasmid pS68-4:NZ_CP022185.1/CP022185.1
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 17ISAe SAMN08731619 PRJNA438884 GCA_003491365.1 Complete 4.65728 58.4933 chromosome:NZ_CP028133.1/CP028133.1; plasmid p17ISAe:NZ_CP028134.1/CP028134.1
Aeromonas sobria Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria PAQ091014-5 SAMN07312774 PRJNA391781 GCA_006243315.1 Scaffold 4.6614 57.7
Aeromonas sobria Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 2014-10509-27-20 SAMN07312741 PRJNA391781 GCA_006246595.1 Scaffold 4.63703 57.7
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria HX3 SAMN11868773 PRJNA545011 GCA_009755745.1 Complete 4.76282 58.5044 chromosome:NZ_CP040717.1/CP040717.1; plasmid pHX3:NZ_CP040718.1/CP040718.1
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria FDAARGOS_632 SAMN11056347 PRJNA231221 GCA_008693705.1 Complete 4.56187 58.8994 chromosome:NZ_CP044060.1/CP044060.1; plasmid unnamed1:NZ_CP044061.1/CP044061.1
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria X11 SAMN08042683 PRJNA419084 GCA_002803925.1 Complete 4.28329 58.8 chromosome:NZ_CP024930.1/CP024930.1
Aeromonas salmonicida subsp. salmonicidaBacter a;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria J409 SAMN13518349 PRJNA594426 GCA_009858115.1 Complete 4.73283 58.5924 chromosome:NZ_CP047374.1/CP047374.1; plasmid p1AsJ409:NZ_CP047375.1/CP047375.1
Aeromonas salmonicida Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria SRW-OG1 SAMN14515089 PRJNA622411 GCA_012931585.1 Complete 4.62172 59 chromosome:NZ_CP051883.1/CP051883.1
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria CIP 107763 SAMEA2752401 PRJEB7047 GCA_000820285.1 Contig 4.43081 58.8
Aeromonas veronii bv. veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria CECT 4257 SAMEA2752404 PRJEB7044 GCA_000820225.1 Scaffold 4.51642 58.9
Aeromonas salmonicida subsp. salmonicidaBacter a;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria J410 SAMN13518350 PRJNA594426 GCA_009858135.1 Complete 4.69015 58.6399 chromosome:NZ_CP047376.1/CP047376.1; plasmid p1AsJ410:NZ_CP047377.1/CP047377.1
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria CECT 4486 SAMEA2752398 PRJEB7050 GCA_000820365.1 Scaffold 4.4108 58.9
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria MS 17-88 SAMN10105084 PRJNA492757 GCA_003611985.1 Contig 5.17823 58.2
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria pamvotica SAMN06130232 PRJNA356925 GCA_001921885.1 Contig 4.91915 58.1
Aeromonas veronii AER397 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria AER397 SAMN02463950 PRJNA71517 GCA_000297995.1 Scaffold 4.49666 58.8
Aeromonas salmonicida subsp. pectinolytica 34melBacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 34mel SAMN03322533 PRJNA198485 GCA_000447435.2 Contig 4.76735 58.5
Aeromonas salmonicida subsp. masoucida NBRC 13784Bacteri ;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria NBRC 13784 SAMD00000014 PRJDB242 GCA_000647955.1 Contig 4.50226 58.8
Aeromonas veronii bv. sobria Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 312M SAMN10289379 PRJNA498295 GCA_003859745.1 Contig 4.57469 58.6
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria AK236 SAMN07312745 PRJNA391781 GCA_006246515.1 Scaffold 4.41498 58.8
Aeromonas veronii AMC35 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria AMC35 SAMN02463951 PRJNA71519 GCA_000298035.1 Scaffold 4.56561 58.5
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria CECT 4902 SAMN07312765 PRJNA391781 GCA_006246325.1 Scaffold 4.64212 58.4
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria E2102 SAMN09075413 PRJNA463043 GCA_003201375.1 Scaffold 4.50296 58.7
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria ZWY-AV1 SAMN07972600 PRJNA416949 GCA_003013515.1 Contig 4.61967 58.6
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria ML09-123 SAMN08391006 PRJNA431414 GCA_002906945.1 Contig 4.75402 58.4
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria B44 SAMN13514135 PRJNA594379 GCA_009765635.1 Scaffold 4.60897 58.6
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria B48 SAMN13518075 PRJNA594423 GCA_009765645.1 Scaffold 4.72954 58.7
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria WB12 SAMN11533742 PRJNA540223 GCA_007654995.1 Scaffold 4.51757 58.8
Aeromonas salmonicida subsp. achromogenes AS03Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria AS03 SAMN02470909 PRJNA175472 GCA_000315855.2 Contig 4.95838 58.3
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria KLG5 SAMEA5282780 PRJEB31025 GCA_901212355.1 Contig 4.74006 58.5
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria Z2-7 SAMN07680232 PRJNA408193 GCA_003265545.1 Scaffold 4.4075 58.7
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria Z2-7 SAMEA4743711 PRJEB27351 GCA_900491685.1 Scaffold 4.4075 58.7
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria AK247 SAMN07312747 PRJNA391781 GCA_006246495.1 Scaffold 4.55097 58.8
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria XH.VA.1 SAMN08812721 PRJNA447880 GCA_003036425.1 Contig 5.35986 56.5
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria XH.VA.2 SAMN09711306 PRJNA482711 GCA_003345755.1 Scaffold 4.90871 58.1
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria TTU2014-142ASC SAMN04099666 PRJNA296464 GCA_001446835.1 Contig 4.68096 58.6
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria TTU2014-130ASC SAMN04099658 PRJNA296464 GCA_001446675.1 Scaffold 4.67998 58.6
Aeromonas veronii bv. veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria CCM 4359 SAMN05860752 PRJNA345311 GCA_001908535.1 Contig 4.51126 58.9
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria TTU2014-141ASC SAMN04099665 PRJNA296464 GCA_001446815.1 Contig 4.68042 58.6
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria Hm22 SAMN07312771 PRJNA391781 GCA_006243395.1 Contig 4.92628 58.3
Aeromonas salmonicida subsp. salmonicidaBacter a;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria JF3791 SAMN03332968 PRJNA264317 GCA_001597895.1 Scaffold 4.73037 58.4816 plasmid pAsa1:NZ_CM004287.1/CM004287.1; plasmid pAsa2:NZ_CM004288.1/CM004288.1; plasmid pAsa3:NZ_CM004289.1/CM004289.1; plasmid pAsa7:NZ_KU499859.1/KU499859.1
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria TTU2014-115ASC SAMN04099653 PRJNA296464 GCA_001446575.1 Contig 4.53329 58.7
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria TTU2014-141AME SAMN04099664 PRJNA296464 GCA_001446795.1 Scaffold 4.67964 58.6
Aeromonas veronii AMC34 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria AMC34 SAMN02463949 PRJNA71515 GCA_000298015.1 Scaffold 4.57873 58.4
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria MGYG-HGUT-01691SAMEA5851195 PRJEB33885 GCA_902377445.1 Contig 4.54284 58.5
Aeromonas veronii bv. sobria Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria BC88 SAMEA5282777 PRJEB31025 GCA_901212295.1 Contig 4.60479 58.5
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria AK241 SAMN07312746 PRJNA391781 GCA_006246235.1 Scaffold 4.59925 58.6
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria BVH46 SAMN07312759 PRJNA391781 GCA_006246165.1 Scaffold 4.51439 58.8
Aeromonas salmonicida subsp. salmonicida 01-B526Bacter a;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 01-B526 SAMN02469939 PRJNA71855 GCA_000234845.2 Contig 4.92793 58.3
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria AVNIH2 SAMN03455937 PRJNA279618 GCA_001647435.1 Contig 4.52343 58.9
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria XU1 SAMN11445140 PRJNA396650 GCA_004803495.1 Scaffold 4.80477 58
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria ARB3 SAMN03018688 PRJNA260226 GCA_000754905.1 Contig 4.54266 58.8
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria TTU2014-115AME SAMN04099652 PRJNA296464 GCA_001446555.1 Scaffold 4.53177 58.7
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria CQ-AV1 SAMN10644079 PRJNA511801 GCA_003990305.1 Scaffold 4.78259 58.5
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria TTU2014-134AME SAMN04099661 PRJNA296464 GCA_001446735.1 Contig 4.68124 58.6
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria TTU2014-143AME SAMN04099667 PRJNA296464 GCA_001446855.1 Contig 4.68095 58.6
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria TTU2014-143ASC SAMN04099668 PRJNA296464 GCA_001446875.1 Contig 4.67829 58.6
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria KLG8 SAMEA5282783 PRJEB31025 GCA_901212395.1 Contig 4.59038 58.6
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria TTU2014-134ASC SAMN04099662 PRJNA296464 GCA_001446755.1 Contig 4.67994 58.6
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria TTU2014-130AME SAMN04099657 PRJNA296464 GCA_001446645.1 Contig 4.67855 58.6






Aeromonas veronii AER39 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria AER39 SAMN02463948 PRJNA71513 GCA_000297975.1 Scaffold 4.42059 58.8
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria TTU2014-108ASC SAMN04099650 PRJNA296464 GCA_001446505.1 Contig 4.53336 58.7
Aeromonas salmonicida subsp. smithiaBacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria JF4097 SAMN03396265 PRJNA264317 GCA_001466445.1 Contig 4.30764 58.7
Aeromonas salmonicida subsp. achromogenesBacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 23056 SAMN11836204 PRJNA264317 GCA_006044035.1 Contig 4.37136 58.7
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria TTU2014-131ASC SAMN04099659 PRJNA296464 GCA_001446695.1 Contig 4.67533 58.6
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria CCM 7244 SAMN05860749 PRJNA345309 GCA_001908555.1 Contig 4.42225 58.9
Aeromonas salmonicida subsp. achromogenesBacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 23055 SAMN11836207 PRJNA264317 GCA_006044075.1 Contig 4.4195 58.7
Aeromonas salmonicida subsp. achromogenesBacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 23051 SAMN11836205 PRJNA264317 GCA_006043955.1 Contig 4.41733 58.7
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria KLG9 SAMEA5282784 PRJEB31025 GCA_901212405.1 Contig 4.60569 58.7
Aeromonas veronii Hm21 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria Hm21 SAMN02471703 PRJNA205862 GCA_000464515.1 Contig 4.68496 58.7
Aeromonas salmonicida subsp. achromogenesBacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 23053 SAMN11836206 PRJNA264317 GCA_006044015.1 Contig 4.41756 58.7
Aeromonas salmonicida subsp. salmonicidaBacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria J411 SAMN13518351 PRJNA594426 GCA_012933685.1 Complete 4.71517 58.6257 chromosome:CP052034.1; plasmid p1AsJ411:CP052035.1
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria TTU2014-125ASC SAMN04099656 PRJNA296464 GCA_001446635.1 Contig 4.68027 58.6
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria BAQ071013-135 SAMN07312755 PRJNA391781 GCA_006226255.1 Scaffold 4.62185 58.9
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria A29 SAMN07252140 PRJNA329585 GCA_002214865.1 Scaffold 4.4817 58.8
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria TTU2014-108AME SAMN04099649 PRJNA296464 GCA_001446465.1 Contig 4.53333 58.7
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria TTU2014-140ASC SAMN04099663 PRJNA296464 GCA_001446775.1 Contig 4.67551 58.6
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria KLG7 SAMEA5282782 PRJEB31025 GCA_901212345.1 Contig 4.55289 58.8
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria AMC 25 SAMN07312748 PRJNA391781 GCA_006246485.1 Scaffold 4.60037 58.8
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria ZJ12-3 SAMN07680228 PRJNA408193 GCA_003265585.1 Scaffold 4.70347 58.4
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria ZJ12-3 SAMEA4743707 PRJEB27351 GCA_900491675.1 Scaffold 4.70347 58.4
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria MGYG-HGUT-02529SAMEA5852034 PRJEB33885 GCA_902388095.1 Scaffold 4.70347 58.4
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria BVH37 SAMN07312757 PRJNA391781 GCA_006246175.1 Scaffold 4.46247 58.8
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria BAQ071013-116 SAMN07312753 PRJNA391781 GCA_006246395.1 Scaffold 4.57539 58.6
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria TCO21 SAMN07312779 PRJNA391781 GCA_006243165.1 Scaffold 4.4646 58.7
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria ADV102 SAMN07312743 PRJNA391781 GCA_006246275.1 Scaffold 4.52074 58.6
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria AK227 SAMN07312744 PRJNA391781 GCA_006246555.1 Scaffold 4.40454 58.7
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria BVH47 SAMN07312760 PRJNA391781 GCA_006246355.1 Scaffold 4.63956 58.9
Aeromonas veronii bv. sobria Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria LMG 13067 SAMEA2752397 PRJEB7051 GCA_000820385.1 Scaffold 4.73561 58.4
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria AG_5.28.6 SAMN07375086 PRJNA396650 GCA_003367135.1 Contig 4.60703 58.6
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria TTU2014-113AME SAMN04099651 PRJNA296464 GCA_001446535.1 Scaffold 4.66269 58.6
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria RU31B SAMN05892873 PRJEB18858 GCA_900156085.1 Scaffold 4.53442 58.7
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria BIOO50A SAMN07430296 PRJNA396650 GCA_004379215.1 Contig 4.61347 58.6
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 126-14 SAMN08383672 PRJNA431081 GCA_002900255.1 Scaffold 4.36516 58.6
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria PDB SAMN07357136 PRJNA396650 GCA_003367105.1 Contig 4.72023 58.5
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria NS13 SAMN07488420 PRJNA396650 GCA_008119755.1 Contig 4.67226 58.6
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria NS2 SAMN07430307 PRJNA396650 GCA_004379205.1 Contig 4.717 58.5
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria VCK_1 SAMN07375275 PRJNA396650 GCA_003367095.1 Contig 4.62988 58.6
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria NS SAMN07357117 PRJNA396650 GCA_003367145.1 Contig 4.70884 58.5
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria NS_6.15.2 SAMN07430239 PRJNA396650 GCA_004379225.1 Contig 4.71649 58.5
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria NS22 SAMN07488421 PRJNA396650 GCA_008119745.1 Contig 4.74113 58.4
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria D SAMN12777764 PRJNA566091 GCA_008802305.1 Scaffold 4.4318 59
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria A134 SAMN10523237 PRJNA508461 GCA_004123695.1 Scaffold 4.41204 58.7
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria CMF SAMN13631568 PRJNA596393 GCA_009834905.1 Contig 4.56207 58.7
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria FC951 SAMN08281233 PRJNA428153 GCA_002866885.2 Complete 4.86318 58.7212 chromosome:CP032839.1; plasmid unnamed:CP032840.1
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria CB51 SAMN04901561 PRJNA319612 GCA_001634345.1 Complete 4.5841 58.6 chromosome:CP015448.1
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria Ae52 SAMD00057823 PRJDB5119 GCA_001748325.1 Contig 4.56486 58.7
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria CTe-01 SAMN11620977 PRJNA542390 GCA_008362895.1 Contig 4.64182 58.6
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria VBF557 SAMN04914378 PRJNA320014 GCA_001696435.1 Contig 4.6965 58.4
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria UBA1835 SAMN06453457 PRJNA348753 GCA_002339005.1 Scaffold 4.11281 59
Aeromonas veronii PhIn2 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria PhIn2 SAMN02471783 PRJNA169110 GCA_000409545.1 Contig 4.30055 58.8
Aeromonas salmonicida subsp. salmonicida A449Bacter a;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria A449 SAMN02603664 PRJNA16723 GCA_000196395.1 Complete 5.04054 58.1696 chromosome:NC_009348.1/CP000644.1; plasmid 4:NC_009349.1/CP000645.1; plasmid 5:NC_009350.1/CP000646.1; plasmid pAsa1:NC_004923.1/AY301063.1; plasmid pAsa2:NC_004925.1/AY301064.1; plasmid pAsa3:NC_004924.1/AY301065.1
Aeromonas caviae Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria NCTC12244 SAMEA4475690 PRJEB6403 GCA_900476005.1 Complete 4.58614 61.6 chromosome 1:NZ_LS483441.1/LS483441.1
Aeromonas caviae Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria R25-6 SAMN08290453 PRJNA428427 GCA_003294855.1 Complete 4.70291 61.4 chromosome:NZ_CP025705.1/CP025705.1
Aeromonas caviae Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria WCW1-2 SAMN11521871 PRJNA540105 GCA_007179295.1 Complete 4.6841 61.3 chromosome:NZ_CP039832.1/CP039832.1
Aeromonas caviae Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria T25-39 SAMN08290452 PRJNA428427 GCA_003294895.1 Complete 4.65014 61.1 chromosome:NZ_CP025706.1/CP025706.1
Aeromonas salmonicida subsp. masoucidaBacteri ;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria RFAS1 SAMN05735119 PRJNA342065 GCA_002313065.1 Complete 4.91753 58.2741 chromosome:NZ_CP017143.1/CP017143.1; plasmid unnamed1:NZ_CP017144.1/CP017144.1; plasmid unnamed2:NZ_CP017145.1/CP017145.1
Aeromonas caviae Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria GSH8M-1 SAMD00144878 PRJDB6962 GCA_003925855.2 Complete 4.82682 60.7441 chromosome:NZ_AP019195.1/AP019195.1; plasmid pGSH8M-1-1:NZ_AP019196.1/AP019196.1; plasmid pGSH8M-1-2:NZ_AP019197.1/AP019197.1; plasmid pGSH8M-1-3:NZ_AP019198.1/AP019198.1
Aeromonas veronii Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria A8-AHP SAMN13220457 PRJNA587884 GCA_009833025.1 Complete 4.76822 58.3822 chromosome:NZ_CP046407.1/CP046407.1; plasmid pA8AHP1:NZ_CP046408.1/CP046408.1; plasmid pA8AHP2:NZ_CP046409.1/CP046409.1; plasmid pA8AHP3:NZ_CP046410.1/CP046410.1
Aeromonas caviae Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria FDAARGOS_72 SAMN02934523 PRJNA231221 GCA_000783775.2 Complete 4.51831 61.7 chromosome:NZ_CP026055.1/CP026055.1
Aeromonas caviae Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria CECT 838 SAMEA2752423 PRJEB7024 GCA_000819785.1 Scaffold 4.4714 61.7
Aeromonas caviae Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria CECT 4221 SAMEA2752402 PRJEB7046 GCA_000820265.2 Scaffold 4.5792 61.1
Aeromonas salmonicida Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria S121 SAMN07276469 PRJNA391818 GCA_002214245.1 Complete 5.06986 58.2429 chromosome:NZ_CP022175.1/CP022175.1; plasmid pS121-1a:NZ_CP022170.1/CP022170.1; plasmid pS121-2:NZ_CP022171.1/CP022171.1; plasmid pS121-3:NZ_CP022172.1/CP022172.1; plasmid pS121-4:NZ_CP022173.1/CP022173.1; plasmid pS121-5:NZ_CP022174.1/CP022174.1
Aeromonas caviae Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria FDAARGOS_75 SAMN02934527 PRJNA231221 GCA_000783715.2 Contig 4.55541 61.7
Aeromonas caviae Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria FDAARGOS_76 SAMN02934528 PRJNA231221 GCA_000783695.2 Contig 4.87861 61
Aeromonas salmonicida Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria S44 SAMN07276874 PRJNA391845 GCA_002214305.1 Complete 5.08291 58.2343 chromosome:NZ_CP022181.1/CP022181.1; plasmid pS44-1:NZ_CP022176.1/CP022176.1; plasmid pS44-2:NZ_CP022177.1/CP022177.1; plasmid pS44-3:NZ_CP022178.1/CP022178.1; plasmid pS44-4:NZ_CP022179.1/CP022179.1; plasmid pS44-5:NZ_CP022180.1/CP022180.1
Aeromonas salmonicida subsp. salmonicidaBacter a;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria J223 SAMN04449844 PRJNA310296 GCA_001643275.2 Complete 4.89768 58.3534 chromosome:NZ_CP048223.1/CP048223.1; plasmid pASal1:NZ_CP048225.1/CP048225.1; plasmid pASal2:NZ_CP048226.1/CP048226.1; plasmid pASal3:NZ_CP048227.1/CP048227.1; plasmid pASal5:NZ_CP048224.1/CP048224.1
Aeromonas caviae Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 429865 SAMN03995874 PRJNA292995 GCA_001270765.1 Contig 4.70059 61
Aeromonas caviae Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria YL12 SAMN02870964 PRJNA242225 GCA_000721855.1 Contig 4.84757 61.5
Aeromonas caviae Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria UFMG-H8 SAMN14470507 PRJNA615899 GCA_012102435.1 Scaffold 4.55188 61.7
Aeromonas caviae Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria MGYG-HGUT-02527SAMEA5852032 PRJEB33885 GCA_902388085.1 Contig 4.47748 61.8
Aeromonas caviae Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria BWH65 SAMN03280160 PRJNA271899 GCA_001030105.1 Scaffold 4.44564 61.7
Aeromonas caviae Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria ZJ19-2 SAMEA4743715 PRJEB27351 GCA_900491705.1 Scaffold 4.25622 62.4
Aeromonas caviae Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria ZJ20-2 SAMEA4743708 PRJEB27351 GCA_900491735.1 Scaffold 4.29616 62.2
Aeromonas caviae Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria CH129 SAMN05587054 PRJNA339286 GCA_001730215.1 Scaffold 4.41515 61.6
Aeromonas caviae Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria HAMBI_1972 SAMN09428654 PRJNA476209 GCA_003350165.1 Scaffold 4.46325 61.8
Aeromonas caviae Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria L12 SAMN03265383 PRJNA270276 GCA_000813475.1 Contig 4.37672 61.7
Aeromonas caviae Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria CHZ306 SAMN05525171 PRJNA338160 GCA_001730205.1 Scaffold 4.78689 60.7
Aeromonas caviae Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria Sch3N SAMEA5282776 PRJEB31025 GCA_901212305.1 Contig 4.73792 61.4
Aeromonas caviae Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria Sch29 SAMEA5282775 PRJEB31025 GCA_901202955.1 Contig 4.42537 61.3
Aeromonas caviae Ae398 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria Ae398 SAMEA2272404 PRJEA51677 GCA_000208825.1 Contig 4.43922 61.4
Aeromonas caviae Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria ZJ66-1 SAMN07680237 PRJNA408193 GCA_003265425.1 Scaffold 4.39055 61.5
Aeromonas caviae Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria VBF856 SAMN04914380 PRJNA320016 GCA_001702475.1 Contig 4.4987 61.3679 plasmid pIncQ2:NZ_CM004560.1/CM004560.1; plasmid pKP3_A:NZ_CM004561.1/CM004561.1
Aeromonas caviae Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria D SAMN12777809 PRJNA566093 GCA_008802295.1 Scaffold 4.35094 62
Aeromonas caviae Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria BVH98 SAMN13763658 PRJNA600002 GCA_009905865.1 Scaffold 4.46102 61.4
Aeromonas caviae Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria AFG_SD01_1510_Aca_091SAMN08519207 PRJNA433857 GCA_003322775.1 Contig 4.50335 61.1
Aeromonas caviae Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria BVH84 SAMN13763657 PRJNA600002 GCA_009906375.1 Scaffold 4.48182 61.3
Aeromonas caviae Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria A23 SAMN03778994 PRJNA287226 GCA_001183595.1 Scaffold 4.52123 61.3
Aeromonas caviae Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria ADV118 SAMN13763656 PRJNA600002 GCA_009906335.1 Scaffold 4.38812 61.5
Aeromonas caviae Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria ZJ17-2 SAMN07680235 PRJNA408193 GCA_003265475.1 Scaffold 4.5565 61.3
Aeromonas caviae Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria ZJ33-3 SAMN07680230 PRJNA408193 GCA_003265605.1 Contig 4.48457 61.5
Aeromonas caviae Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria TCO22 SAMN07312780 PRJNA391781 GCA_006243135.1 Scaffold 4.57481 61.2
Aeromonas caviae Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria AK245 SAMN13763659 PRJNA600002 GCA_009906325.1 Scaffold 4.44966 61.6
Aeromonas caviae Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria Aer593 SAMN10457757 PRJNA506284 GCA_003849745.1 Contig 4.31191 61.8
Aeromonas caviae Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria GEO_48_Eff_A SAMN09289756 PRJNA472583 GCA_004024495.1 Contig 4.52819 61.7
Aeromonas caviae Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria GEO_23_Down_B SAMN09289741 PRJNA472583 GCA_004024325.1 Scaffold 4.93167 60.8
Aeromonas caviae Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria GEO_47_Up_A SAMN09289754 PRJNA472583 GCA_004024475.1 Scaffold 4.51034 61.6
Aeromonas caviae Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria GEO_39_Eff_A SAMN09289749 PRJNA472583 GCA_004024195.1 Scaffold 4.56469 61.6
Aeromonas caviae Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria ScAc2001 SAMN13683804 PRJNA597794 GCA_009831085.1 Contig 4.48731 61.1
Aeromonas caviae Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria KLMC2 SAMEA4644083 PRJEB26597 GCA_900407325.1 Contig 4.52346 61
Aeromonas caviae Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria GEO_37_Down_A SAMN09289748 PRJNA472583 GCA_004024185.1 Scaffold 4.72403 61.1
Aeromonas caviae Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria KLMC4 SAMEA4644084 PRJEB26597 GCA_900407335.1 Contig 4.61572 61.4
Aeromonas caviae Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria Aer268 SAMN10457758 PRJNA506284 GCA_003857325.1 Scaffold 4.54272 61.2
Aeromonas caviae Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria R25-2 SAMN08290451 PRJNA428427 GCA_003294925.1 Complete 4.69013 61.2 chromosome:CP025777.1
Aeromonas caviae Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 8LM SAMN03389335 PRJNA277314 GCA_000959705.2 Complete 4.55137 61.7 chromosome:CP024198.1
Aeromonas hydrophila subsp. hydrophila ATCC 7966Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria ATCC 7966 SAMN02604052 PRJNA16697 GCA_000014805.1 Complete 4.74445 61.5 chromosome:NC_008570.1/CP000462.1
Aeromonas hydrophila NJ-35 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria NJ-35 SAMN03744001 PRJNA226230 GCA_001019645.1 Complete 5.27964 60.5 chromosome:NZ_CP006870.1/CP006870.1
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria ZYAH72 SAMN05590109 PRJNA339368 GCA_003491225.1 Complete 5.15918 60.7 chromosome:NZ_CP016989.1/CP016989.1
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria WCX23 SAMN11293745 PRJNA530076 GCA_004684305.1 Complete 5.31103 60.445 chromosome:NZ_CP038463.1/CP038463.1; plasmid unnamed:NZ_CP038464.1/CP038464.1
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 23-C-23 SAMN11293757 PRJNA530083 GCA_004684325.1 Complete 5.28225 60.5405 chromosome:NZ_CP038465.1/CP038465.1; plasmid unnamed:NZ_CP038466.1/CP038466.1
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria LHW39 SAMN14351661 PRJNA611874 GCA_011602425.1 Complete 5.09985 60.8 chromosome:NZ_CP050012.1/CP050012.1
Aeromonas hydrophila ML09-119 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria ML09-119 SAMN02603614 PRJNA188141 GCA_000401555.1 Complete 5.0245 60.8 chromosome:NC_021290.1/CP005966.1
Aeromonas hydrophila AL09-71 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria AL09-71 SAMN02726090 PRJNA227037 GCA_000633175.1 Complete 5.02386 60.8 chromosome:NZ_CP007566.1/CP007566.1
Aeromonas hydrophila pc104A Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria pc104A SAMN02728499 PRJNA227038 GCA_000635955.1 Complete 5.02383 60.8 chromosome:NZ_CP007576.1/CP007576.1
Aeromonas hydrophila J-1 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria J-1 SAMN03283200 PRJNA227242 GCA_000819505.1 Complete 5.00081 60.9 chromosome:NZ_CP006883.1/CP006883.1
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria GSH8-2 SAMD00144877 PRJDB6962 GCA_004296435.1 Complete 5.00155 61.0773 chromosome:NZ_AP019193.1/AP019193.1; plasmid pGSH8-2:NZ_AP019194.1/AP019194.1
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria ZYAH75 SAMN05589911 PRJNA339336 GCA_003491245.1 Complete 4.95517 61.3 chromosome:NZ_CP016990.1/CP016990.1
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria GYK1 SAMN05188441 PRJNA323754 GCA_001683535.1 Complete 4.95176 60.8 chromosome:NZ_CP016392.1/CP016392.1
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria HX-3 SAMN13567714 PRJNA595800 GCA_009791455.1 Complete 4.94151 61 chromosome:NZ_CP046954.1/CP046954.1
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria KN-Mc-1R2 SAMN08715271 PRJNA438415 GCA_003014775.1 Complete 4.91125 61 chromosome:NZ_CP027804.1/CP027804.1
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria AH10 SAMN03421355 PRJNA278509 GCA_000963645.1 Complete 4.90827 61.1 chromosome:NZ_CP011100.1/CP011100.1
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria AHNIH1 SAMN03294822 PRJNA273636 GCA_001687125.1 Complete 5.04947 61.0666 chromosome:NZ_CP016380.1/CP016380.1; plasmid pASP-135:NZ_CP016381.1/CP016381.1
Aeromonas hydrophila YL17 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria YL17 SAMN02713488 PRJNA234473 GCA_000612075.2 Complete 4.79628 61.6 chromosome:NZ_CP007518.2/CP007518.2
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria MX16A SAMN06016471 PRJNA353572 GCA_001895965.1 Complete 4.7835 61.6 chromosome:NZ_CP018201.1/CP018201.1
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria NEB724 SAMN14533640 PRJNA622823 GCA_012273595.1 Complete 4.57321 61.7 chromosome:NZ_CP050994.1/CP050994.1
Aeromonas hydrophila 4AK4 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 4AK4 SAMN02641590 PRJNA210524 GCA_000512185.1 Complete 4.52799 62 chromosome:NZ_CP006579.1/CP006579.1
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria NCTC8049 SAMEA4076704 PRJEB6403 GCA_900445175.1 Contig 4.75236 61.6
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria ATCC 7966 SAMN05721785 PRJNA341407 GCA_001999685.1 Scaffold 4.67383 61.6






Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria RB-AH SAMN02892980 PRJNA253773 GCA_000724965.1 Contig 5.08893 60.8
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria MGYG-HGUT-02526SAMEA5852031 PRJEB33885 GCA_902388065.1 Contig 5.04947 61
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria FDAARGOS_78 SAMN02934532 PRJNA231221 GCA_000783635.2 Contig 4.92727 61
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria AL09-79 SAMN04274131 PRJNA302467 GCA_001604835.1 Contig 4.96786 60.9
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria TN-97-08 SAMN04253181 PRJNA301651 GCA_001535585.1 Contig 5.08731 60.8
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria Arkansas 2010 SAMN04967902 PRJNA321184 GCA_001705945.1 Contig 4.97356 60.9
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria AL10-121 SAMN04273360 PRJNA302455 GCA_001604855.1 Contig 4.96991 60.9
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria ML09-121 SAMN04274132 PRJNA302468 GCA_001604895.1 Contig 4.96594 60.9
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria RU34A SAMN05878295 PRJEB18852 GCA_900155975.1 Scaffold 4.83377 61.2
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria ML09-122 SAMN04274135 PRJNA302469 GCA_001604905.1 Contig 4.96999 60.9
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria BSK-10 SAMN06674713 PRJNA381330 GCA_002114075.1 Scaffold 4.96331 61
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria HZAUAH SAMN06112127 PRJNA356344 GCA_001937135.1 Scaffold 5.03559 60.9
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria LZ-MG14 SAMN14278045 PRJNA610129 GCA_011603095.1 Contig 4.78403 61.5
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria TPS-30 SAMN06675356 PRJNA381370 GCA_002115515.1 Scaffold 4.93286 61.2
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria AL97-91 SAMN04967787 PRJNA321178 GCA_001705905.1 Contig 4.83027 61.1894 plasmid pAH9791:NZ_CM004591.1/CM004591.1
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 2JBN101 SAMN04939662 PRJNA320461 GCA_001717755.1 Contig 5.08689 60.8
Aeromonas hydrophila SNUFPC-A8Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria SNUFPC-A8 SAMN02470915 PRJNA175471 GCA_000315835.1 Contig 4.96909 60.8
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria MN98-04 SAMN04967900 PRJNA321182 GCA_001705915.1 Contig 4.88294 61.0967 plasmid pAH9804:NZ_CM004592.1/CM004592.1
Aeromonas hydrophila 116 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 116 SAMN02471861 PRJNA183196 GCA_000350405.1 Contig 4.67704 62
Aeromonas hydrophila 187 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 187 SAMN02471855 PRJNA183199 GCA_000354635.1 Contig 4.78391 61.6
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria AH-1 SAMN05187193 PRJNA323709 GCA_001684445.1 Contig 5.12318 60.9
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria Ah DBHS101 SAMN06618438 PRJNA379721 GCA_002093135.1 Scaffold 4.99895 60.9
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria M052 SAMN05294042 PRJNA326907 GCA_001756325.1 Contig 4.97305 61.1
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria AH1 SAMN03742454 PRJNA297179 GCA_002834265.1 Scaffold 4.76103 61.4
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria PAQ091014-9 SAMN07312775 PRJNA391781 GCA_006243275.1 Scaffold 4.92733 60.9
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 2014-10509-28-27 SAMN07312742 PRJNA391781 GCA_006246545.1 Scaffold 4.95622 61.1
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria ARS-131-14 SAMN07312749 PRJNA391781 GCA_006246455.1 Scaffold 4.92913 60.9
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria PAQ091014-21 SAMN07312778 PRJNA391781 GCA_006243205.1 Scaffold 4.78107 61.3
Aeromonas hydrophila 14 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 14 SAMN02471854 PRJNA183195 GCA_000354655.1 Contig 4.67332 62
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria NF1 SAMN02597476 PRJNA237913 GCA_000708105.1 Contig 4.80653 61.1
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria BAQ071013-136 SAMN07312756 PRJNA391781 GCA_006246385.1 Scaffold 4.96643 61
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria L14f SAMN03265385 PRJNA270277 GCA_000813465.1 Contig 4.68278 61.7
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria PAQ091014-1 SAMN07312773 PRJNA391781 GCA_006243365.1 Scaffold 4.9374 60.9
Aeromonas hydrophila 259 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 259 SAMN02471868 PRJNA183201 GCA_000354695.1 Contig 4.70069 61.7
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria AFG_SD03_1510_Ahy_093SAMN08519208 PRJNA433857 GCA_003323285.1 Contig 4.99756 61.1
Aeromonas hydrophila 145 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 145 SAMN02643439 PRJNA183197 GCA_000586035.1 Contig 4.8641 61.5
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria PAQ091014-12 SAMN07312776 PRJNA391781 GCA_006243265.1 Scaffold 4.97282 61.4
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria RIT668 SAMN14521489 PRJNA622569 GCA_012641195.1 Contig 4.77342 61.5
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 48_AHYD SAMN03197672 PRJNA267549 GCA_001056955.1 Scaffold 4.70016 61.6
Aeromonas hydrophila 226 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 226 SAMN02643440 PRJNA183200 GCA_000586055.1 Contig 5.11106 60.9
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria KLG1 SAMEA5282778 PRJEB31025 GCA_901212375.1 Contig 4.90867 61.2
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria M062 SAMN03154072 PRJNA265924 GCA_000803185.1 Contig 4.97435 61.1
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria M053 SAMN05294043 PRJNA326908 GCA_001756345.1 Contig 4.96091 61.1
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 56_AHYD SAMN03197759 PRJNA267549 GCA_001057275.1 Scaffold 4.68375 61.6
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 53_AHYD SAMN03197725 PRJNA267549 GCA_001055245.1 Scaffold 4.67151 61.6
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria AHNIH2 SAMN04286972 PRJNA430813 GCA_002918915.1 Contig 5.3644 60.8
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 52_AHYD SAMN03197714 PRJNA267549 GCA_001057115.1 Scaffold 4.68345 61.6
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria NF2 SAMN02597477 PRJNA237917 GCA_000708065.1 Contig 4.78711 61.3
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 50_AHYD SAMN03197692 PRJNA267549 GCA_001055195.1 Scaffold 4.66846 61.6
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria ZJ66-1 SAMEA4743716 PRJEB27351 GCA_900491695.1 Scaffold 4.39055 61.5
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria Ah-HSP SAMN06233223 PRJNA361399 GCA_001982465.1 Contig 5.0285 61.1759 plasmid unnamed:NZ_CM007660.1/CM007660.1
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria M013 SAMN03113148 PRJNA264123 GCA_000783255.1 Contig 4.96772 61
Aeromonas hydrophila AD9 Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria AD9 SAMN02673382 PRJNA236257 GCA_000626755.1 Contig 4.90707 61.3
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria M023 SAMN03162034 PRJNA265923 GCA_000786315.1 Contig 4.91453 60.9
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria ZJ17-2 SAMEA4743714 PRJEB27351 GCA_900491645.1 Scaffold 4.5565 61.3
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria ZJ33-3 SAMEA4743709 PRJEB27351 GCA_900491665.1 Contig 4.48457 61.5
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria Aer284 SAMN10457754 PRJNA506284 GCA_003849735.1 Scaffold 4.81973 61.2
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria WCX23 SAMN08427316 PRJNA431712 GCA_003999465.1 Complete 4.30475 60.674 chromosome:CP028418.1; plasmid pWCX23_1:CP028419.1
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria Ae25 SAMD00097253 PRJDB6418 GCA_002897335.1 Contig 4.76165 61.3
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria Ae34 SAMD00000402 PRJDB1739 GCA_000698205.1 Contig 4.7051 61.6
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria UBA705 SAMN06453168 PRJNA348753 GCA_002297625.1 Scaffold 4.25378 61.6
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria 4LNG101 SAMN05792599 PRJNA343741 GCA_001939675.1 Scaffold 4.98829 60.1
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria JBN2301 SAMN04266592 PRJNA302121 GCA_001455365.1 Complete 5.14589 60.7758 chromosome:NZ_CP013178.1/CP013178.1; plasmid 1:NZ_CP013179.1/CP013179.1; plasmid 2:NZ_CP013180.1/CP013180.1; plasmid 3:NZ_CP013181.1/CP013181.1
Aeromonas hydrophila Bacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria D4 SAMN04404355 PRJNA308632 GCA_001518775.1 Complete 5.27513 60.4598 chromosome:NZ_CP013965.1/CP013965.1; plasmid pAhD4-1:NZ_CP013966.1/CP013966.1; plasmid pAhD4-2:NZ_CP013967.1/CP013967.1; plasmid pAhD4-3:NZ_CP013968.1/CP013968.1; plasmid pAhD4-4:NZ_CP013969.1/CP013969.1
Aeromonas hydrophila subsp. hydrophilaBacteria;Proteobacteria;Gammaproteobacteria WCHAH045096 SAMN07821593 PRJNA415336 GCA_002850695.3 Complete 5.36506 60.8062 chromosome:NZ_CP028568.2/CP028568.2; plasmid p1_045096:NZ_CP028562.2/CP028562.2; plasmid p2_045096:NZ_CP028563.1/CP028563.1; plasmid p3_045096:NZ_CP028564.1/CP028564.1; plasmid pGES5_045096:NZ_CP028565.1/CP028565.1; plasmid pKPC2_045096:NZ_CP028566.1/CP028566.1; plasmid pMCR5_045096:NZ_CP028567.2/CP028567.2





WGS Scaffolds CDS Release Date GenBank FTP RefSeq FTP
5 4909 2018-02-06T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/002/934/425/GCA_002934425.1_ASM293442v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/002/934/425/GCF_002934425.1_ASM293442v1
AQGQ01 309 3664 2013-05-03T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/388/115/GCA_000388115.1_Amol1.0 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/388/115/GCF_000388115.1_Amol1.0
APVG01 104 3601 2013-04-19T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/367/845/GCA_000367845.1_Adiv1.0 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/367/845/GCF_000367845.1_Adiv1.0
CDDA01 41 4111 2014-11-24T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/819/745/GCA_000819745.1_PRJEB7022 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/819/745/GCF_000819745.1_PRJEB7022
BAWK01 104 3677 2014-05-22T20:31:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/699/185/GCA_000699185.1_ASM69918v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/699/185/GCF_000699185.1_ASM69918v1
CDBV01 58 4059 2014-11-24T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/819/955/GCA_000819955.1_PRJEB7031 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/819/955/GCF_000819955.1_PRJEB7031
CDBR01 120 4111 2014-11-04T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/819/685/GCA_000819685.1_PRJEB7019 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/819/685/GCF_000819685.1_PRJEB7019
CDDH01 113 3614 2014-11-24T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/819/725/GCA_000819725.1_PRJEB7021 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/819/725/GCF_000819725.1_PRJEB7021
CDBT01 63 3809 2014-11-24T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/819/765/GCA_000819765.1_PRJEB7023 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/819/765/GCF_000819765.1_PRJEB7023
1 4015 2018-12-19T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/900/637/545/GCA_900637545.1_51438_G01 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/900/637/545/GCF_900637545.1_51438_G01
CDDF01 22 4018 2014-11-24T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/819/865/GCA_000819865.1_PRJEB7029 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/819/865/GCF_000819865.1_PRJEB7029
CDBO01 76 3440 2014-11-24T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/819/885/GCA_000819885.1_PRJEB7030 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/819/885/GCF_000819885.1_PRJEB7030
CDBL01 91 4658 2014-11-24T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/820/005/GCA_000820005.1_PRJEB7033 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/820/005/GCF_000820005.1_PRJEB7033
CDBI01 105 4190 2014-11-24T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/820/025/GCA_000820025.1_PRJEB7034 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/820/025/GCF_000820025.1_PRJEB7034
CDBJ01 102 4071 2014-11-24T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/820/045/GCA_000820045.1_PRJEB7035 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/820/045/GCF_000820045.1_PRJEB7035
CDBN01 98 3738 2014-11-24T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/820/085/GCA_000820085.1_PRJEB7037 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/820/085/GCF_000820085.1_PRJEB7037
CDBY01 100 3625 2014-11-24T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/820/125/GCA_000820125.1_PRJEB7039 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/820/125/GCF_000820125.1_PRJEB7039
CDCA01 51 4216 2014-11-24T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/820/185/GCA_000820185.2_PRJEB7042 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/820/185/GCF_000820185.1_PRJEB7042
1 3874 2015-11-23T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/447/335/GCA_001447335.1_ASM144733v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/447/335/GCF_001447335.1_ASM144733v1
JRGK01 376 4225 2014-10-08T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/764/645/GCA_000764645.1_ASM76464v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/764/645/GCF_000764645.1_ASM76464v1
JRGL01 171 4034 2014-10-08T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/764/655/GCA_000764655.1_ASM76465v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/764/655/GCF_000764655.1_ASM76465v1
JRGM01 196 3935 2014-10-08T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/764/665/GCA_000764665.1_ASM76466v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/764/665/GCF_000764665.1_ASM76466v1
PGGC01 314 3342 2017-11-25T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/002/795/305/GCA_002795305.1_ASM279530v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/002/795/305/GCF_002795305.1_ASM279530v1
PGCP01 66 3996 2017-11-16T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/002/812/985/GCA_002812985.1_MDC2473 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/002/812/985/GCF_002812985.1_MDC2473
1 3905 2018-03-26T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/015/165/GCA_003015165.1_ASM301516v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/015/165/GCF_003015165.1_ASM301516v1
JAAILA01 57 4059 2020-02-23T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/010/974/825/GCA_010974825.1_ASM1097482v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/010/974/825/GCF_010974825.1_ASM1097482v1
1 3691 2019-04-28T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/004/919/485/GCA_004919485.1_ASM491948v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/004/919/485/GCF_004919485.1_ASM491948v1
LYXO01 82 4221 2016-07-13T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/684/435/GCA_001684435.1_ASM168443v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/684/435/GCF_001684435.1_ASM168443v1
PQWC01 57 3972 2020-02-21T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/010/906/985/GCA_010906985.1_ASM1090698v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/010/906/985/GCF_010906985.1_ASM1090698v1
CDDI01 35 4003 2014-11-24T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/819/825/GCA_000819825.1_PRJEB7027 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/819/825/GCF_000819825.1_PRJEB7027
NXBQ01 38 3759 2018-06-26T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/265/465/GCA_003265465.1_ASM326546v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/265/465/GCF_003265465.1_ASM326546v1
PRCV01 20 4262 2018-02-12T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/002/925/765/GCA_002925765.1_ASM292576v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/002/925/765/GCF_002925765.1_ASM292576v1
CDDD01 106 3774 2014-11-24T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/820/165/GCA_000820165.1_PRJEB7041 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/820/165/GCF_000820165.1_PRJEB7041
CDBH01 73 4214 2014-11-24T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/820/305/GCA_000820305.1_PRJEB7048 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/820/305/GCF_000820305.1_PRJEB7048
PPUX01 26 4173 2018-01-30T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/002/906/925/GCA_002906925.1_ASM290692v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/002/906/925/GCF_002906925.1_ASM290692v1
CDCE01 37 3668 2014-11-24T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/819/805/GCA_000819805.1_PRJEB7026 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/819/805/GCF_000819805.1_PRJEB7026
1 4421 2017-10-18T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/002/587/065/GCA_002587065.1_ASM258706v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/002/587/065/GCF_002587065.1_ASM258706v1
CDBZ01 233 3933 2014-11-24T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/819/985/GCA_000819985.1_PRJEB7032 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/819/985/GCF_000819985.1_PRJEB7032
3 4554 2018-02-06T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/002/934/285/GCA_002934285.1_ASM293428v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/002/934/285/GCF_002934285.1_ASM293428v1
JPWL01 118 4215 2014-09-02T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/746/985/GCA_000746985.1_ASM74698v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/746/985/GCF_000746985.1_ASM74698v1
CDBP01 78 4198 2014-11-24T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/819/705/GCA_000819705.1_PRJEB7020 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/819/705/GCF_000819705.1_PRJEB7020
QORK01 130 4221 2019-03-29T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/004/524/025/GCA_004524025.1_ASM452402v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/004/524/025/GCF_004524025.1_ASM452402v1
RPDF01 481 4249 2019-12-13T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/009/749/285/GCA_009749285.1_ASM974928v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/009/749/285/GCF_009749285.1_ASM974928v1
NXBX01 84 3788 2018-06-26T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/265/565/GCA_003265565.1_ASM326556v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/265/565/GCF_003265565.1_ASM326556v1
CAAKNO01 85 4019 2019-05-08T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/901/212/385/GCA_901212385.1_KLG2 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/901/212/385/GCF_901212385.1_KLG2
LPUO01 57 3775 2015-12-22T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/481/395/GCA_001481395.1_ASM148139v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/481/395/GCF_001481395.1_ASM148139v1
JAAILB01 55 4114 2020-02-23T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/010/974/915/GCA_010974915.1_ASM1097491v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/010/974/915/GCF_010974915.1_ASM1097491v1
JAAIKZ01 71 4123 2020-02-23T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/010/974/815/GCA_010974815.1_ASM1097481v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/010/974/815/GCF_010974815.1_ASM1097481v1
CDDB01 111 3774 2014-11-24T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/820/105/GCA_000820105.2_PRJEB7038 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/820/105/GCF_000820105.1_PRJEB7038
LKKI01 48 4014 2015-11-19T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/446/895/GCA_001446895.1_ASM144689v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/446/895/GCF_001446895.1_ASM144689v1
JFDL01 43 4035 2014-06-16T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/708/125/GCA_000708125.1_RIV2 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/708/125/GCF_000708125.1_RIV2
QORL01 130 4221 2019-03-29T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/004/524/045/GCA_004524045.1_ASM452404v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/004/524/045/GCF_004524045.1_ASM452404v1
LJOE01 5 4185 2015-10-02T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/306/015/GCA_001306015.1_ASM130601v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/306/015/GCF_001306015.1_ASM130601v1
2 4095 2018-01-29T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/002/903/485/GCA_002903485.1_ASM290348v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/002/903/485/GCF_002903485.1_ASM290348v1
NXBV01 131 3978 2018-06-26T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/265/595/GCA_003265595.1_ASM326559v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/265/595/GCF_003265595.1_ASM326559v1
UETL01 131 3978 2018-06-24T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/900/491/715/GCA_900491715.1_Z1-6 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/900/491/715/GCF_900491715.1_Z1-6
QORJ01 118 4247 2019-03-29T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/004/524/015/GCA_004524015.1_ASM452401v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/004/524/015/GCF_004524015.1_ASM452401v1
RQKB01 101 4301 2018-11-28T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/849/685/GCA_003849685.1_ASM384968v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/849/685/GCF_003849685.1_ASM384968v1
NXBS01 66 4018 2018-06-26T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/265/495/GCA_003265495.1_ASM326549v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/265/495/GCF_003265495.1_ASM326549v1
JAAILC01 93 4059 2020-02-23T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/010/974/925/GCA_010974925.1_ASM1097492v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/010/974/925/GCF_010974925.1_ASM1097492v1
UETN01 66 4018 2018-06-24T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/900/491/725/GCA_900491725.1_Z9-6 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/900/491/725/GCF_900491725.1_Z9-6
JWJR01 114 4145 2015-01-02T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/813/485/GCA_000813485.1_ASM81348v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/813/485/GCF_000813485.1_ASM81348v1
QUOJ01 28 4165 2018-08-22T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/432/465/GCA_003432465.1_ASM343246v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/432/465/GCF_003432465.1_ASM343246v1
4 4499 2018-01-29T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/002/903/405/GCA_002903405.1_ASM290340v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/002/903/405/GCF_002903405.1_ASM290340v1
NKWY01 89 4058 2019-06-11T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/006/246/425/GCA_006246425.1_ASM624642v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/006/246/425/GCF_006246425.1_ASM624642v1
JRBG01 185 4054 2014-09-16T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/754/925/GCA_000754925.1_ASM75492v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/754/925/GCF_000754925.1_ASM75492v1
2 4237 2018-01-29T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/002/902/865/GCA_002902865.1_ASM290286v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/002/902/865/GCF_002902865.1_ASM290286v1
LBDI01 79 4590 2017-10-27T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/002/734/175/GCA_002734175.1_ASM273417v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/002/734/175/GCF_002734175.1_ASM273417v1
NKWG01 186 4134 2019-06-11T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/006/243/385/GCA_006243385.1_ASM624338v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/006/243/385/GCF_006243385.1_ASM624338v1
MRZP01 199 3894 2016-12-19T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/908/545/GCA_001908545.1_ASM190854v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/908/545/GCF_001908545.1_ASM190854v1
NKWZ01 102 4041 2019-06-11T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/006/246/445/GCA_006246445.1_ASM624644v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/006/246/445/GCF_006246445.1_ASM624644v1
AOBQ01 41 4327 2013-04-06T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/354/715/GCA_000354715.1_ASM35471v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/354/715/GCF_000354715.1_ASM35471v1
1 3916 2017-10-18T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/002/586/745/GCA_002586745.1_ASM258674v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/002/586/745/GCF_002586745.1_ASM258674v1
JRBF01 180 4074 2014-09-16T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/754/915/GCA_000754915.1_ASM75491v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/754/915/GCF_000754915.1_ASM75491v1
NKWW01 165 4120 2019-06-11T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/006/246/225/GCA_006246225.1_ASM624622v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/006/246/225/GCF_006246225.1_ASM624622v1
AGWR01 2 4431 2012-09-17T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/298/055/GCA_000298055.1_Aero_hydr_SSU_V1ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/298/055/GCF_000298055.1_Aero_hydr_SSU_V1
CDCB01 131 4189 2014-11-24T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/820/245/GCA_000820245.1_PRJEB7045 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/820/245/GCF_000820245.1_PRJEB7045
LZFM01 64 4194 2016-06-21T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/673/685/GCA_001673685.1_ASM167368v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/673/685/GCF_001673685.1_ASM167368v1
FTNG01 23 4314 2017-01-14T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/900/156/325/GCA_900156325.1_IMG-taxon_2708742462_annotated_assemblyftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/900/156/325/GCF_900156325.1_IMG-taxon_2708742462_annotated_assembly
CAAKNK01 454 3924 2019-05-08T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/901/212/365/GCA_901212365.1_KLG6 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/901/212/365/GCF_901212365.1_KLG6
CABWLC01 3 4106 2019-12-16T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/902/505/945/GCA_902505945.1_AERO8C_assemblyftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/902/505/945/GCF_902505945.1_AERO8C_assembly
RJCW01 36 4225 2018-11-13T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/723/975/GCA_003723975.1_ASM372397v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/723/975/GCF_003723975.1_ASM372397v1
NKWO01 59 4204 2019-06-11T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/006/243/335/GCA_006243335.1_ASM624333v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/006/243/335/GCF_006243335.1_ASM624333v1
CABWLA01 11 4189 2019-12-16T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/902/506/035/GCA_902506035.1_AERO9A_assemblyftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/902/506/035/GCF_902506035.1_AERO9A_assembly
LFCS01 42 4057 2016-11-29T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/887/375/GCA_001887375.1_ASM188737v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/887/375/GCF_001887375.1_ASM188737v1
LBDJ01 75 4585 2017-10-27T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/002/734/165/GCA_002734165.1_ASM273416v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/002/734/165/GCF_002734165.1_ASM273416v1
PDXI01 83 4302 2019-06-10T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/006/226/215/GCA_006226215.1_ASM622621v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/006/226/215/GCF_006226215.1_ASM622621v1
FTMJ01 37 3882 2017-01-14T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/900/156/095/GCA_900156095.1_IMG-taxon_2708742413_annotated_assemblyftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/900/156/095/GCF_900156095.1_IMG-taxon_2708742413_annotated_assembly
UAPT01 10 4294 2018-06-12T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/900/445/115/GCA_900445115.1_52121_E02 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/900/445/115/GCF_900445115.1_52121_E02
FKKY02 207 4000 2016-06-13T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/900/079/845/GCA_900079845.2_Aeromonas_EERV15ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/900/079/845/GCF_900079845.1_Aeromonas_EERV15
NKWT01 57 4519 2019-06-11T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/006/246/155/GCA_006246155.1_ASM624615v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/006/246/155/GCF_006246155.1_ASM624615v1
NKWP01 61 4339 2019-06-11T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/006/246/345/GCA_006246345.1_ASM624634v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/006/246/345/GCF_006246345.1_ASM624634v1
LYSQ01 75 4174 2016-09-15T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/728/955/GCA_001728955.1_ASM172895v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/728/955/GCF_001728955.1_ASM172895v1
CDDW01 128 4158 2014-11-24T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/820/065/GCA_000820065.1_PRJEB7036 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/820/065/GCF_000820065.1_PRJEB7036
LSGW01 119 4132 2016-05-13T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/643/305/GCA_001643305.1_ASM164330v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/643/305/GCF_001643305.1_ASM164330v1
LMUB01 140 4157 2018-07-27T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/344/485/GCA_003344485.1_ASM334448v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/344/485/GCF_003344485.1_ASM334448v1
NKWQ01 82 4408 2019-06-11T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/006/246/145/GCA_006246145.1_ASM624614v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/006/246/145/GCF_006246145.1_ASM624614v1
AOBN01 74 4242 2013-04-06T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/354/675/GCA_000354675.1_ASM35467v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/354/675/GCF_000354675.1_ASM35467v1
QBBU01 13 172 2018-04-17T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/053/285/GCA_003053285.1_ASM305328v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/053/285/GCF_003053285.1_ASM305328v1
MQSY01 82 4009 2016-12-23T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/921/245/GCA_001921245.1_ASM192124v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/921/245/GCF_001921245.1_ASM192124v1
RQKD01 182 4195 2018-11-28T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/849/805/GCA_003849805.1_ASM384980v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/849/805/GCF_003849805.1_ASM384980v1
PJOL01 193 4399 2018-12-31T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/989/145/GCA_003989145.1_ASM398914v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/989/145/GCF_003989145.1_ASM398914v1
JXIR01 182 4387 2015-02-12T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/836/735/GCA_000836735.1_ASM83673v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/836/735/GCF_000836735.1_ASM83673v1
UFSF01 7 4189 2018-08-06T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/900/445/125/GCA_900445125.1_53550_E01 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/900/445/125/GCF_900445125.1_53550_E01
CAACYG01 22 4264 2019-02-20T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/900/683/655/GCA_900683655.1_58529_F01 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/900/683/655/GCF_900683655.1_58529_F01
LYSS01 91 4292 2016-09-15T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/729/085/GCA_001729085.1_ASM172908v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/729/085/GCF_001729085.1_ASM172908v1
JDWD01 271 4285 2014-06-16T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/708/085/GCA_000708085.1_A_dhakensis_SSUftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/708/085/GCF_000708085.1_A_dhakensis_SSU
AOTK01 138 3699 2013-05-02T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/388/005/GCA_000388005.1_Am8ver1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/388/005/GCF_000388005.1_Am8ver1
PSZK01 48 4277 2018-12-14T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/947/395/GCA_003947395.1_ASM394739v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/947/395/GCF_003947395.1_ASM394739v1
PSZI01 47 4244 2018-12-14T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/947/355/GCA_003947355.1_ASM394735v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/947/355/GCF_003947355.1_ASM394735v1
LYSR01 105 4301 2016-09-15T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/729/005/GCA_001729005.1_ASM172900v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/729/005/GCF_001729005.1_ASM172900v1
JEMQ01 120 3940 2014-06-11T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/701/085/GCA_000701085.1_AeroHZM_1.0 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/701/085/GCF_000701085.1_AeroHZM_1.0
JZTG01 47 4034 2015-12-15T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/466/435/GCA_001466435.1_ASM146643v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/466/435/GCF_001466435.1_ASM146643v1
NVQH01 58 4160 2017-09-20T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/002/317/045/GCA_002317045.1_ASM231704v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/002/317/045/GCF_002317045.1_ASM231704v1
PQLM01 132 4904 2018-02-06T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/002/919/845/GCA_002919845.1_ASM291984v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/002/919/845/GCF_002919845.1_ASM291984v1
ALOT01 125 3070 2012-08-20T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/292/325/GCA_000292325.1_ASM29232v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/292/325/GCF_000292325.1_ASM29232v1
VOIP01 101 4339 2019-12-02T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/009/725/185/GCA_009725185.1_ASM972518v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/009/725/185/GCF_009725185.1_ASM972518v1
QLLM01 51 4380 2018-06-21T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/259/515/GCA_003259515.1_ASM325951v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/259/515/GCF_003259515.1_ASM325951v1
PQLN01 295 4322 2018-02-06T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/002/919/855/GCA_002919855.1_ASM291985v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/002/919/855/GCF_002919855.1_ASM291985v1
JRJY01 170 3941 2014-12-11T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/801/015/GCA_000801015.1_ZOR0001.1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/801/015/GCF_000801015.1_ZOR0001.1
PSZJ01 110 4437 2018-12-14T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/947/375/GCA_003947375.1_ASM394737v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/947/375/GCF_003947375.1_ASM394737v1
QAIN01 124 3981 2018-04-14T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/061/065/GCA_003061065.1_ASM306106v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/061/065/GCF_003061065.1_ASM306106v1
NEVB01 264 4128 2017-08-18T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/002/259/925/GCA_002259925.1_ASM225992v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/002/259/925/GCF_002259925.1_ASM225992v1
JXTA01 133 4219 2015-02-24T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/931/985/GCA_000931985.2_ASM93198v2 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/931/985/GCF_000931985.2_ASM93198v2
JRYW01 126 4472 2014-11-25T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/786/805/GCA_000786805.1_ASM78680v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/786/805/GCF_000786805.1_ASM78680v1





QAIE01 276 3841 2018-04-14T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/060/925/GCA_003060925.1_ASM306092v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/060/925/GCF_003060925.1_ASM306092v1
LAIT01 115 4374 2019-05-17T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/005/476/635/GCA_005476635.1_ASM547663v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/005/476/635/GCF_005476635.1_ASM547663v1
MIIR01 116 4329 2016-12-13T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/902/055/GCA_001902055.1_ASM190205v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/902/055/GCF_001902055.1_ASM190205v1
JRQJ01 407 3981 2014-12-11T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/801/005/GCA_000801005.1_ZOR0002.1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/801/005/GCF_000801005.1_ZOR0002.1
QAIO01 448 4097 2018-04-14T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/061/145/GCA_003061145.1_ASM306114v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/061/145/GCF_003061145.1_ASM306114v1
JYFF01 123 4290 2015-12-15T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/499/805/GCA_001499805.2_ASM149980v2 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/499/805/GCF_001499805.2_ASM149980v2
MIIT01 109 4188 2016-12-13T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/902/105/GCA_001902105.1_ASM190210v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/902/105/GCF_001902105.1_ASM190210v1
QAIP01 588 3796 2018-04-14T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/061/085/GCA_003061085.1_ASM306108v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/061/085/GCF_003061085.1_ASM306108v1
UQEL01 42 0 2019-01-28T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/900/540/075/GCA_900540075.1_UMGS205
JZTF01 118 4200 2015-12-15T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/481/535/GCA_001481535.2_ASM148153v2 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/481/535/GCF_001481535.2_ASM148153v2
MIIQ01 112 4300 2016-12-13T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/902/045/GCA_001902045.1_ASM190204v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/902/045/GCF_001902045.1_ASM190204v1
DPFR01 96 3543 2018-09-10T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/522/325/GCA_003522325.1_ASM352232v1
CABITU01 545 0 2019-10-25T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/902/207/205/GCA_902207205.1_uncultured_Aeromonas_sp
MIIS01 117 4184 2016-12-13T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/902/065/GCA_001902065.1_ASM190206v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/902/065/GCF_001902065.1_ASM190206v1
LMTT01 116 4291 2017-12-05T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/002/811/185/GCA_002811185.1_ASM281118v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/002/811/185/GCF_002811185.1_ASM281118v1
LNGB01 119 4299 2019-02-08T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/004/151/085/GCA_004151085.1_ASM415108v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/004/151/085/GCF_004151085.1_ASM415108v1
MIIN01 115 4245 2016-12-13T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/901/965/GCA_001901965.1_ASM190196v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/901/965/GCF_001901965.1_ASM190196v1
NXBT01 110 4132 2018-06-26T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/265/515/GCA_003265515.1_ASM326551v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/265/515/GCF_003265515.1_ASM326551v1
UETH01 110 4132 2018-06-24T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/900/491/655/GCA_900491655.1_Z5-5 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/900/491/655/GCF_900491655.1_Z5-5
MIIU01 132 4365 2016-12-13T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/902/125/GCA_001902125.1_ASM190212v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/902/125/GCF_001902125.1_ASM190212v1
JZTH01 104 4186 2015-12-15T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/481/545/GCA_001481545.2_ASM148154v2 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/481/545/GCF_001481545.2_ASM148154v2
LSGY01 143 4176 2016-05-13T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/643/285/GCA_001643285.1_ASM164328v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/643/285/GCF_001643285.1_ASM164328v1
LSGX01 122 4104 2016-05-13T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/643/355/GCA_001643355.1_ASM164335v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/643/355/GCF_001643355.1_ASM164335v1
MIIP01 215 4240 2016-12-13T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/902/025/GCA_001902025.1_ASM190202v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/902/025/GCF_001902025.1_ASM190202v1
JRYV01 214 4301 2014-11-25T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/786/795/GCA_000786795.1_ASM78679v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/786/795/GCF_000786795.1_ASM78679v1
LMTK01 206 4270 2016-12-13T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/902/165/GCA_001902165.1_ASM190216v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/902/165/GCF_001902165.1_ASM190216v1
MIIM01 233 4487 2016-12-13T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/901/975/GCA_001901975.1_ASM190197v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/901/975/GCF_001901975.1_ASM190197v1
LUHP01 204 4086 2017-04-14T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/002/093/675/GCA_002093675.1_ASM209367v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/002/093/675/GCF_002093675.1_ASM209367v1
NKWI01 225 4188 2019-06-11T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/006/243/325/GCA_006243325.1_ASM624332v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/006/243/325/GCF_006243325.1_ASM624332v1
NQMJ01 228 3756 2018-01-16T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/002/883/135/GCA_002883135.1_ASM288313v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/002/883/135/GCF_002883135.1_ASM288313v1
MIIO01 211 4312 2016-12-13T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/901/985/GCA_001901985.1_ASM190198v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/901/985/GCF_001901985.1_ASM190198v1
LUHO01 236 4223 2017-04-14T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/002/093/695/GCA_002093695.1_ASM209369v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/002/093/695/GCF_002093695.1_ASM209369v1
NKWL01 238 3838 2019-06-11T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/006/246/135/GCA_006246135.1_ASM624613v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/006/246/135/GCF_006246135.1_ASM624613v1
NKWJ01 234 3871 2019-06-11T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/006/246/305/GCA_006246305.1_ASM624630v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/006/246/305/GCF_006246305.1_ASM624630v1
NKWK01 540 4031 2019-06-11T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/006/246/315/GCA_006246315.1_ASM624631v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/006/246/315/GCF_006246315.1_ASM624631v1
LAIS01 916 4215 2017-04-26T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/002/110/585/GCA_002110585.1_ASM211058v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/002/110/585/GCF_002110585.1_ASM211058v1
DNXW01 182 4324 2018-09-07T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/505/635/GCA_003505635.1_ASM350563v1
DMXS01 328 3502 2018-09-06T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/483/825/GCA_003483825.1_ASM348382v1
1 4022 2011-04-13T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/204/115/GCA_000204115.1_ASM20411v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/204/115/GCF_000204115.1_ASM20411v1
2 4034 2014-04-22T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/287/215/GCA_000287215.3_ASM28721v3 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/287/215/GCF_000287215.2_ASM28721v3
CDBW01 48 4096 2014-11-24T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/820/145/GCA_000820145.1_PRJEB7040 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/820/145/GCF_000820145.1_PRJEB7040
1 4297 2017-09-05T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/002/285/935/GCA_002285935.1_ASM228593v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/002/285/935/GCF_002285935.1_ASM228593v1
CDDE01 27 3841 2014-11-24T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/820/205/GCA_000820205.1_PRJEB7043 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/820/205/GCF_000820205.1_PRJEB7043
CDCG01 46 4000 2014-11-24T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/819/845/GCA_000819845.1_PRJEB7028 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/819/845/GCF_000819845.1_PRJEB7028
MKFU01 52 4134 2016-11-01T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/858/225/GCA_001858225.1_ASM185822v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/858/225/GCF_001858225.1_ASM185822v1
3 4209 2020-01-27T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/009/931/135/GCA_009931135.1_ASM993113v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/009/931/135/GCF_009931135.1_ASM993113v1
1 4317 2016-03-16T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/593/245/GCA_001593245.1_ASM159324v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/593/245/GCF_001593245.1_ASM159324v1
1 4295 2017-10-27T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/002/735/225/GCA_002735225.1_ASM273522v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/002/735/225/GCF_002735225.1_ASM273522v1
5 4373 2017-06-08T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/002/180/335/GCA_002180335.1_ASM218033v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/002/180/335/GCF_002180335.1_ASM218033v1
1 4255 2020-01-08T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/009/834/065/GCA_009834065.1_ASM983406v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/009/834/065/GCF_009834065.1_ASM983406v1
VEMU01 343 4413 2019-08-26T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/008/086/875/GCA_008086875.1_ASM808687v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/008/086/875/GCF_008086875.1_ASM808687v1
JMGO02 18 3821 2014-05-09T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/687/355/GCA_000687355.2_ASM68735v2 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/687/355/GCF_000687355.2_ASM68735v2
LDWG01 49 4159 2015-06-24T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/038/825/GCA_001038825.1_ASM103882v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/038/825/GCF_001038825.1_ASM103882v1
NQML01 98 3947 2017-12-15T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/002/843/445/GCA_002843445.1_ASM284344v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/002/843/445/GCF_002843445.1_ASM284344v1
1 4179 2017-12-04T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/002/803/945/GCA_002803945.1_ASM280394v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/002/803/945/GCF_002803945.1_ASM280394v1
1 4139 2017-11-13T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/002/764/135/GCA_002764135.1_ASM276413v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/002/764/135/GCF_002764135.1_ASM276413v1
2 4334 2016-04-29T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/634/325/GCA_001634325.1_ASM163432v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/634/325/GCF_001634325.1_ASM163432v1
6 4275 2018-02-04T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/002/934/795/GCA_002934795.1_ASM293479v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/002/934/795/GCF_002934795.1_ASM293479v1
LJZX01 121 4314 2017-12-15T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/002/843/345/GCA_002843345.1_ASM284334v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/002/843/345/GCF_002843345.1_ASM284334v1
BAFL01 37 4219 2012-04-17T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/315/195/GCA_000315195.1_ASM31519v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/315/195/GCF_000315195.1_ASM31519v1
RQKA01 280 3701 2018-11-28T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/849/645/GCA_003849645.1_ASM384964v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/849/645/GCF_003849645.1_ASM384964v1
NQMM01 101 4137 2017-12-15T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/002/843/435/GCA_002843435.1_ASM284343v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/002/843/435/GCF_002843435.1_ASM284343v1
4 4362 2019-09-12T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/008/370/735/GCA_008370735.1_ASM837073v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/008/370/735/GCF_008370735.1_ASM837073v1
1 4104 2018-10-29T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/692/675/GCA_003692675.1_ASM369267v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/692/675/GCF_003692675.1_ASM369267v1
1 4153 2020-03-02T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/011/045/495/GCA_011045495.1_ASM1104549v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/011/045/495/GCF_011045495.1_ASM1104549v1
NKXA01 100 4247 2019-06-11T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/006/246/215/GCA_006246215.1_ASM624621v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/006/246/215/GCF_006246215.1_ASM624621v1
NKWB01 112 4163 2019-06-11T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/006/243/235/GCA_006243235.1_ASM624323v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/006/243/235/GCF_006243235.1_ASM624323v1
1 4083 2018-11-13T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/722/175/GCA_003722175.1_ASM372217v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/722/175/GCF_003722175.1_ASM372217v1
5 4123 2017-07-03T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/002/214/265/GCA_002214265.1_ASM221426v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/002/214/265/GCF_002214265.1_ASM221426v1
2 4035 2018-09-07T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/491/365/GCA_003491365.1_ASM349136v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/491/365/GCF_003491365.1_ASM349136v1
NKWE01 101 4157 2019-06-11T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/006/243/315/GCA_006243315.1_ASM624331v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/006/243/315/GCF_006243315.1_ASM624331v1
NKXJ01 200 4113 2019-06-11T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/006/246/595/GCA_006246595.1_ASM624659v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/006/246/595/GCF_006246595.1_ASM624659v1
2 4155 2019-12-16T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/009/755/745/GCA_009755745.1_ASM975574v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/009/755/745/GCF_009755745.1_ASM975574v1
2 4015 2019-09-25T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/008/693/705/GCA_008693705.1_ASM869370v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/008/693/705/GCF_008693705.1_ASM869370v1
1 3708 2017-12-04T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/002/803/925/GCA_002803925.1_ASM280392v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/002/803/925/GCF_002803925.1_ASM280392v1
2 3948 2020-01-13T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/009/858/115/GCA_009858115.1_ASM985811v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/009/858/115/GCF_009858115.1_ASM985811v1
1 4041 2020-04-29T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/012/931/585/GCA_012931585.1_ASM1293158v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/012/931/585/GCF_012931585.1_ASM1293158v1
CDDU01 64 3952 2014-11-24T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/820/285/GCA_000820285.1_PRJEB7047 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/820/285/GCF_000820285.1_PRJEB7047
CDDK01 52 4011 2014-11-24T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/820/225/GCA_000820225.1_PRJEB7044 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/820/225/GCF_000820225.1_PRJEB7044
2 3985 2020-01-13T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/009/858/135/GCA_009858135.1_ASM985813v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/009/858/135/GCF_009858135.1_ASM985813v1
CDBU01 66 3896 2014-11-24T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/820/365/GCA_000820365.1_PRJEB7050 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/820/365/GCF_000820365.1_PRJEB7050
RAWX01 13 4645 2018-10-04T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/611/985/GCA_003611985.1_ASM361198v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/611/985/GCF_003611985.1_ASM361198v1
MRUI01 21 4361 2016-12-26T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/921/885/GCA_001921885.1_ASM192188v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/921/885/GCF_001921885.1_ASM192188v1
AGWV01 5 3940 2012-09-17T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/297/995/GCA_000297995.1_Aero_vero_AER397_V1ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/297/995/GCF_000297995.1_Aero_vero_AER397_V1
ARYZ02 253 4164 2013-08-15T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/447/435/GCA_000447435.2_ASM44743v2 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/447/435/GCF_000447435.2_ASM44743v2
BAWQ01 227 3874 2014-04-15T20:32:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/647/955/GCA_000647955.1_ASM64795v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/647/955/GCF_000647955.1_ASM64795v1
RHDQ01 14 4049 2018-12-03T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/859/745/GCA_003859745.1_ASM385974v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/859/745/GCF_003859745.1_ASM385974v1
NKXF01 26 3888 2019-06-11T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/006/246/515/GCA_006246515.1_ASM624651v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/006/246/515/GCF_006246515.1_ASM624651v1
AGWW01 2 3969 2012-09-17T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/298/035/GCA_000298035.1_Aero_vero_AMC35_V1ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/298/035/GCF_000298035.1_Aero_vero_AMC35_V1
NKWN01 29 4084 2019-06-11T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/006/246/325/GCA_006246325.1_ASM624632v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/006/246/325/GCF_006246325.1_ASM624632v1
QIMH01 23 4000 2018-06-07T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/201/375/GCA_003201375.1_ASM320137v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/201/375/GCF_003201375.1_ASM320137v1
PXYZ01 31 4148 2018-03-21T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/013/515/GCA_003013515.1_ASM301351v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/013/515/GCF_003013515.1_ASM301351v1
PPUW01 32 4190 2018-01-30T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/002/906/945/GCA_002906945.1_ASM290694v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/002/906/945/GCF_002906945.1_ASM290694v1
WSFR01 51 4093 2019-12-18T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/009/765/635/GCA_009765635.1_ASM976563v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/009/765/635/GCF_009765635.1_ASM976563v1
WSFS01 49 4244 2019-12-18T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/009/765/645/GCA_009765645.1_ASM976564v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/009/765/645/GCF_009765645.1_ASM976564v1
SZVM01 40 3966 2019-07-30T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/007/654/995/GCA_007654995.1_ASM765499v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/007/654/995/GCF_007654995.1_ASM765499v1
AMQG02 69 3933 2012-11-29T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/315/855/GCA_000315855.2_ASM31585v2 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/315/855/GCF_000315855.2_ASM31585v2
CAAKNL01 103 4234 2019-05-08T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/901/212/355/GCA_901212355.1_KLG5 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/901/212/355/GCF_901212355.1_KLG5
NXBU01 48 3905 2018-06-26T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/265/545/GCA_003265545.1_ASM326554v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/265/545/GCF_003265545.1_ASM326554v1
UETI01 48 3905 2018-06-24T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/900/491/685/GCA_900491685.1_Z2-7 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/900/491/685/GCF_900491685.1_Z2-7
NKXD01 36 4047 2019-06-11T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/006/246/495/GCA_006246495.1_ASM624649v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/006/246/495/GCF_006246495.1_ASM624649v1
PZKL01 62 4900 2018-04-05T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/036/425/GCA_003036425.1_ASM303642v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/036/425/GCF_003036425.1_ASM303642v1
QQOQ01 48 4386 2018-07-30T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/345/755/GCA_003345755.1_ASM334575v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/345/755/GCF_003345755.1_ASM334575v1
LKKF01 45 4138 2015-11-19T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/446/835/GCA_001446835.1_ASM144683v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/446/835/GCF_001446835.1_ASM144683v1
LKJX01 49 4137 2015-11-19T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/446/675/GCA_001446675.1_ASM144667v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/446/675/GCF_001446675.1_ASM144667v1
MRZR01 56 3944 2016-12-19T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/908/535/GCA_001908535.1_ASM190853v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/908/535/GCF_001908535.1_ASM190853v1
LKKE01 45 4134 2015-11-19T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/446/815/GCA_001446815.1_ASM144681v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/446/815/GCF_001446815.1_ASM144681v1
NKWH01 61 4401 2019-06-11T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/006/243/395/GCA_006243395.1_ASM624339v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/006/243/395/GCF_006243395.1_ASM624339v1
JYFG01 111 4060 2016-03-25T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/597/895/GCA_001597895.1_ASM159789v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/597/895/GCF_001597895.1_ASM159789v1
LKJS01 52 4023 2015-11-19T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/446/575/GCA_001446575.1_ASM144657v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/446/575/GCF_001446575.1_ASM144657v1
LKKD01 48 4139 2015-11-19T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/446/795/GCA_001446795.1_ASM144679v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/446/795/GCF_001446795.1_ASM144679v1
AGWU01 1 4057 2012-09-17T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/298/015/GCA_000298015.1_Aero_vero_AMC34_V1ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/298/015/GCF_000298015.1_Aero_vero_AMC34_V1
CABLBN01 24 4056 2019-08-12T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/902/377/445/GCA_902377445.1_MGYG-HGUT-01691ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/902/377/445/GCF_902377445.1_MGYG-HGUT-01691
CAAKNH01 155 4043 2019-05-08T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/901/212/295/GCA_901212295.1_BC88 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/901/212/295/GCF_901212295.1_BC88
NKXE01 42 4076 2019-06-11T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/006/246/235/GCA_006246235.1_ASM624623v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/006/246/235/GCF_006246235.1_ASM624623v1
NKWS01 39 4014 2019-06-11T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/006/246/165/GCA_006246165.1_ASM624616v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/006/246/165/GCF_006246165.1_ASM624616v1
AGVO01 604 4216 2011-11-10T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/234/845/GCA_000234845.2_ASM23484v2 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/234/845/GCF_000234845.1_ASM23484v2
LRBO01 50 3960 2016-04-28T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/647/435/GCA_001647435.1_ASM164743v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/647/435/GCF_001647435.1_ASM164743v1
SSUX01 92 4317 2019-04-22T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/004/803/495/GCA_004803495.1_ASM480349v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/004/803/495/GCF_004803495.1_ASM480349v1
JRBE01 63 4042 2014-09-16T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/754/905/GCA_000754905.1_ASM75490v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/754/905/GCF_000754905.1_ASM75490v1
LKJR01 53 4004 2015-11-19T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/446/555/GCA_001446555.1_ASM144655v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/446/555/GCF_001446555.1_ASM144655v1
RZII01 36 4319 2019-01-01T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/990/305/GCA_003990305.1_ASM399030v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/990/305/GCF_003990305.1_ASM399030v1
LKKA01 50 4137 2015-11-19T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/446/735/GCA_001446735.1_ASM144673v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/446/735/GCF_001446735.1_ASM144673v1
LKKG01 59 4158 2015-11-19T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/446/855/GCA_001446855.1_ASM144685v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/446/855/GCF_001446855.1_ASM144685v1
LKKH01 54 4139 2015-11-19T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/446/875/GCA_001446875.1_ASM144687v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/446/875/GCF_001446875.1_ASM144687v1
CAAKNM01 76 4122 2019-05-08T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/901/212/395/GCA_901212395.1_KLG8 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/901/212/395/GCF_901212395.1_KLG8
LKKB01 59 4162 2015-11-19T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/446/755/GCA_001446755.1_ASM144675v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/446/755/GCF_001446755.1_ASM144675v1
LKJW01 64 4156 2015-11-19T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/446/645/GCA_001446645.1_ASM144664v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/446/645/GCF_001446645.1_ASM144664v1





AGWT01 4 3885 2012-09-17T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/297/975/GCA_000297975.1_Aero_vero_AER39_V1ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/297/975/GCF_000297975.1_Aero_vero_AER39_V1
LKJP01 58 4007 2015-11-19T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/446/505/GCA_001446505.1_ASM144650v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/446/505/GCF_001446505.1_ASM144650v1
JZTI01 344 3688 2015-12-15T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/466/445/GCA_001466445.1_ASM146644v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/466/445/GCF_001466445.1_ASM146644v1
VCSD01 297 3763 2019-06-05T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/006/044/035/GCA_006044035.1_ASM604403v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/006/044/035/GCF_006044035.1_ASM604403v1
LKJY01 70 4154 2015-11-19T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/446/695/GCA_001446695.1_ASM144669v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/446/695/GCF_001446695.1_ASM144669v1
MRZQ01 74 3856 2016-12-19T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/908/555/GCA_001908555.1_ASM190855v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/908/555/GCF_001908555.1_ASM190855v1
VCSA01 305 3819 2019-06-05T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/006/044/075/GCA_006044075.1_ASM604407v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/006/044/075/GCF_006044075.1_ASM604407v1
VCSC01 304 3821 2019-06-05T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/006/043/955/GCA_006043955.1_ASM604395v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/006/043/955/GCF_006043955.1_ASM604395v1
CAAKNN01 74 4140 2019-05-08T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/901/212/405/GCA_901212405.1_KLG9 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/901/212/405/GCF_901212405.1_KLG9
ATFB01 50 4196 2013-09-04T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/464/515/GCA_000464515.1_Hm21 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/464/515/GCF_000464515.1_Hm21
VCSB01 308 3820 2019-06-05T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/006/044/015/GCA_006044015.1_ASM604401v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/006/044/015/GCF_006044015.1_ASM604401v1
2 3456 2020-04-30T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/012/933/685/GCA_012933685.1_ASM1293368v1
LKJV01 58 4134 2015-11-19T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/446/635/GCA_001446635.1_ASM144663v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/446/635/GCF_001446635.1_ASM144663v1
PDXJ01 50 4168 2019-06-10T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/006/226/255/GCA_006226255.1_ASM622625v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/006/226/255/GCF_006226255.1_ASM622625v1
NJGB01 54 3992 2017-07-05T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/002/214/865/GCA_002214865.1_ASM221486v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/002/214/865/GCF_002214865.1_ASM221486v1
LKJN01 62 4025 2015-11-19T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/446/465/GCA_001446465.1_ASM144646v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/446/465/GCF_001446465.1_ASM144646v1
LKKC01 81 4132 2015-11-19T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/446/775/GCA_001446775.1_ASM144677v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/446/775/GCF_001446775.1_ASM144677v1
CAAKNJ01 104 4074 2019-05-08T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/901/212/345/GCA_901212345.1_KLG7 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/901/212/345/GCF_901212345.1_KLG7
NKXC01 50 4123 2019-06-11T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/006/246/485/GCA_006246485.1_ASM624648v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/006/246/485/GCF_006246485.1_ASM624648v1
NXBY01 124 4123 2018-06-26T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/265/585/GCA_003265585.1_ASM326558v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/265/585/GCF_003265585.1_ASM326558v1
UETM01 124 4123 2018-06-24T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/900/491/675/GCA_900491675.1_ZJ12-3 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/900/491/675/GCF_900491675.1_ZJ12-3
CABMOE01 124 4148 2019-08-12T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/902/388/095/GCA_902388095.1_UHGG_MGYG-HGUT-02529ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/902/388/095/GCF_902388095.1_UHGG_MGYG-HGUT-02529
NKWU01 55 3936 2019-06-11T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/006/246/175/GCA_006246175.1_ASM624617v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/006/246/175/GCF_006246175.1_ASM624617v1
NKWX01 82 4056 2019-06-11T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/006/246/395/GCA_006246395.1_ASM624639v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/006/246/395/GCF_006246395.1_ASM624639v1
NKVZ01 93 3953 2019-06-11T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/006/243/165/GCA_006243165.1_ASM624316v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/006/243/165/GCF_006243165.1_ASM624316v1
NKXH01 87 4034 2019-06-11T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/006/246/275/GCA_006246275.1_ASM624627v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/006/246/275/GCF_006246275.1_ASM624627v1
NKXG01 67 3931 2019-06-11T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/006/246/555/GCA_006246555.1_ASM624655v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/006/246/555/GCF_006246555.1_ASM624655v1
NKWR01 108 4210 2019-06-11T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/006/246/355/GCA_006246355.1_ASM624635v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/006/246/355/GCF_006246355.1_ASM624635v1
CDBQ01 72 4180 2014-11-24T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/820/385/GCA_000820385.1_PRJEB7051 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/820/385/GCF_000820385.1_PRJEB7051
NNSE01 98 4106 2018-08-07T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/367/135/GCA_003367135.1_ASM336713v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/367/135/GCF_003367135.1_ASM336713v1
LKJQ01 122 4122 2015-11-19T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/446/535/GCA_001446535.1_ASM144653v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/446/535/GCF_001446535.1_ASM144653v1
FTMU01 93 4048 2017-01-14T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/900/156/085/GCA_900156085.1_IMG-taxon_2708742417_annotated_assemblyftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/900/156/085/GCF_900156085.1_IMG-taxon_2708742417_annotated_assembly
NPKD01 109 4109 2019-03-26T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/004/379/215/GCA_004379215.1_ASM437921v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/004/379/215/GCF_004379215.1_ASM437921v1
PPTE01 146 3855 2018-01-26T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/002/900/255/GCA_002900255.1_ASM290025v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/002/900/255/GCF_002900255.1_ASM290025v1
NMUS01 141 4239 2018-08-07T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/367/105/GCA_003367105.1_ASM336710v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/367/105/GCF_003367105.1_ASM336710v1
NQMB01 139 4198 2019-08-27T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/008/119/755/GCA_008119755.1_ASM811975v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/008/119/755/GCF_008119755.1_ASM811975v1
NPKE01 143 4241 2019-03-26T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/004/379/205/GCA_004379205.1_ASM437920v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/004/379/205/GCF_004379205.1_ASM437920v1
NNSF01 120 4127 2018-08-07T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/367/095/GCA_003367095.1_ASM336709v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/367/095/GCF_003367095.1_ASM336709v1
NMUR01 140 4225 2018-08-07T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/367/145/GCA_003367145.1_ASM336714v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/367/145/GCF_003367145.1_ASM336714v1
NPKC01 149 4239 2019-03-26T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/004/379/225/GCA_004379225.1_ASM437922v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/004/379/225/GCF_004379225.1_ASM437922v1
NQMC01 172 4265 2019-08-27T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/008/119/745/GCA_008119745.1_ASM811974v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/008/119/745/GCF_008119745.1_ASM811974v1
VZQA01 149 3947 2019-10-01T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/008/802/305/GCA_008802305.1_ASM880230v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/008/802/305/GCF_008802305.1_ASM880230v1
RSFC01 151 3915 2019-01-31T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/004/123/695/GCA_004123695.1_ASM412369v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/004/123/695/GCF_004123695.1_ASM412369v1
WVRP01 200 4040 2020-01-08T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/009/834/905/GCA_009834905.1_ASM983490v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/009/834/905/GCF_009834905.1_ASM983490v1
2 4056 2018-10-10T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/002/866/885/GCA_002866885.2_ASM286688v2 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/002/866/885/GCF_002866885.2_ASM286688v2
1 3623 2016-04-29T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/634/345/GCA_001634345.1_ASM163434v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/634/345/GCF_001634345.1_ASM163434v1
BDGY01 80 0 2016-08-24T20:43:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/748/325/GCA_001748325.1_ASM174832v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/748/325/GCF_001748325.1_ASM174832v1
VATZ01 272 4078 2019-09-09T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/008/362/895/GCA_008362895.1_ASM836289v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/008/362/895/GCF_008362895.1_ASM836289v1
LXJN01 526 3325 2016-07-28T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/696/435/GCA_001696435.1_ASM169643v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/696/435/GCF_001696435.1_ASM169643v1
DDJB01 323 0 2017-09-22T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/002/339/005/GCA_002339005.1_ASM233900v1
ANNT01 1899 0 2013-06-10T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/409/545/GCA_000409545.1_PhIn2 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/409/545/GCF_000409545.1_PhIn2
6 4352 2007-04-06T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/196/395/GCA_000196395.1_ASM19639v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/196/395/GCF_000196395.1_ASM19639v1
1 4035 2018-06-17T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/900/476/005/GCA_900476005.1_51438_H01 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/900/476/005/GCF_900476005.1_51438_H01
1 4063 2018-07-09T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/294/855/GCA_003294855.1_ASM329485v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/294/855/GCF_003294855.1_ASM329485v1
1 4052 2019-07-19T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/007/179/295/GCA_007179295.1_ASM717929v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/007/179/295/GCF_007179295.1_ASM717929v1
1 3827 2018-07-09T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/294/895/GCA_003294895.1_ASM329489v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/294/895/GCF_003294895.1_ASM329489v1
3 4129 2017-09-19T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/002/313/065/GCA_002313065.1_ASM231306v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/002/313/065/GCF_002313065.1_ASM231306v1
4 4214 2018-11-03T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/925/855/GCA_003925855.2_ASM392585v2 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/925/855/GCF_003925855.2_ASM392585v2
4 4207 2020-01-07T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/009/833/025/GCA_009833025.1_ASM983302v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/009/833/025/GCF_009833025.1_ASM983302v1
1 3967 2018-01-18T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/783/775/GCA_000783775.2_ASM78377v2 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/783/775/GCF_000783775.2_ASM78377v2
CDBK01 111 3971 2014-11-24T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/819/785/GCA_000819785.1_PRJEB7024 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/819/785/GCF_000819785.1_PRJEB7024
CDBS01 332 4032 2014-11-24T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/820/265/GCA_000820265.2_PRJEB7046 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/820/265/GCF_000820265.1_PRJEB7046
6 4286 2017-07-03T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/002/214/245/GCA_002214245.1_ASM221424v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/002/214/245/GCF_002214245.1_ASM221424v1
JTBH02 1 4060 2014-11-14T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/783/715/GCA_000783715.2_ASM78371v2 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/783/715/GCF_000783715.2_ASM78371v2
JTBG02 10 4251 2014-11-14T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/783/695/GCA_000783695.2_ASM78369v2 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/783/695/GCF_000783695.1_ASM78369v2
6 4300 2017-07-03T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/002/214/305/GCA_002214305.1_ASM221430v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/002/214/305/GCF_002214305.1_ASM221430v1
5 4207 2020-01-29T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/643/275/GCA_001643275.2_ASM164327v2 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/643/275/GCF_001643275.2_ASM164327v2
LIIX01 4 4120 2015-08-19T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/270/765/GCA_001270765.1_ASM127076v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/270/765/GCF_001270765.1_ASM127076v1
JOVP01 30 4083 2014-07-02T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/721/855/GCA_000721855.1_ASM72185v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/721/855/GCF_000721855.1_ASM72185v1
JAAVMO01 30 4099 2020-04-06T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/012/102/435/GCA_012102435.1_ASM1210243v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/012/102/435/GCF_012102435.1_ASM1210243v1
CABMOA01 34 4007 2019-08-12T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/902/388/085/GCA_902388085.1_UHGG_MGYG-HGUT-02527ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/902/388/085/GCF_902388085.1_UHGG_MGYG-HGUT-02527
LESK01 5 3973 2015-06-19T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/030/105/GCA_001030105.1_Aero_hydr_BWH65_V1ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/030/105/GCF_001030105.1_Aero_hydr_BWH65_V1
UETP01 38 3759 2018-06-24T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/900/491/705/GCA_900491705.1_ZJ19-2 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/900/491/705/GCF_900491705.1_ZJ19-2
UETJ01 84 3788 2018-06-24T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/900/491/735/GCA_900491735.1_ZJ20-2 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/900/491/735/GCF_900491735.1_ZJ20-2
MDSD01 26 3876 2016-09-16T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/730/215/GCA_001730215.1_ASM173021v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/730/215/GCF_001730215.1_ASM173021v1
QLLA01 51 3966 2018-07-31T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/350/165/GCA_003350165.1_ASM335016v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/350/165/GCF_003350165.1_ASM335016v1
JWJP01 91 3909 2015-01-02T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/813/475/GCA_000813475.1_ASM81347v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/813/475/GCF_000813475.1_ASM81347v1
MDSC01 65 4127 2016-09-16T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/730/205/GCA_001730205.1_ASM173020v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/730/205/GCF_001730205.1_ASM173020v1
CAAKNI01 192 4310 2019-05-08T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/901/212/305/GCA_901212305.1_Sch3N ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/901/212/305/GCF_901212305.1_Sch3N
CAAKNG01 195 3905 2019-05-08T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/901/202/955/GCA_901202955.1_Sch29 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/901/202/955/GCF_901202955.1_Sch29
CACP01 149 3974 2010-11-23T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/208/825/GCA_000208825.1_ASM20882v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/208/825/GCF_000208825.1_ASM20882v1
NXBP01 150 3873 2018-06-26T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/265/425/GCA_003265425.1_ASM326542v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/265/425/GCF_003265425.1_ASM326542v1
LXJO01 216 3595 2016-08-10T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/702/475/GCA_001702475.1_ASM170247v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/702/475/GCF_001702475.1_ASM170247v1
VZQB01 107 3904 2019-10-01T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/008/802/295/GCA_008802295.1_ASM880229v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/008/802/295/GCF_008802295.1_ASM880229v1
JAAALV01 159 3913 2020-01-19T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/009/905/865/GCA_009905865.1_ASM990586v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/009/905/865/GCF_009905865.1_ASM990586v1
PUTR01 228 3903 2018-07-15T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/322/775/GCA_003322775.1_ASM332277v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/322/775/GCF_003322775.1_ASM332277v1
JAAALW01 151 3917 2020-01-19T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/009/906/375/GCA_009906375.1_ASM990637v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/009/906/375/GCF_009906375.1_ASM990637v1
LFXO01 143 4004 2015-07-21T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/183/595/GCA_001183595.1_ASM118359v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/183/595/GCF_001183595.1_ASM118359v1
JAAALX01 140 3864 2020-01-19T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/009/906/335/GCA_009906335.1_ASM990633v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/009/906/335/GCF_009906335.1_ASM990633v1
NXBR01 256 4061 2018-06-26T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/265/475/GCA_003265475.1_ASM326547v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/265/475/GCF_003265475.1_ASM326547v1
NXBW01 223 3957 2018-06-26T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/265/605/GCA_003265605.1_ASM326560v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/265/605/GCF_003265605.1_ASM326560v1
NMSG01 178 4114 2019-06-11T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/006/243/135/GCA_006243135.1_ASM624313v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/006/243/135/GCF_006243135.1_ASM624313v1
JAAALU01 203 3914 2020-01-19T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/009/906/325/GCA_009906325.1_ASM990632v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/009/906/325/GCF_009906325.1_ASM990632v1
RQJZ01 243 3807 2018-11-28T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/849/745/GCA_003849745.1_ASM384974v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/849/745/GCF_003849745.1_ASM384974v1
QKOS01 253 4045 2019-01-15T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/004/024/495/GCA_004024495.1_ASM402449v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/004/024/495/GCF_004024495.1_ASM402449v1
QKPH01 250 4516 2019-01-15T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/004/024/325/GCA_004024325.1_ASM402432v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/004/024/325/GCF_004024325.1_ASM402432v1
QKOU01 261 4018 2019-01-15T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/004/024/475/GCA_004024475.1_ASM402447v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/004/024/475/GCF_004024475.1_ASM402447v1
QKOZ01 239 4103 2019-01-15T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/004/024/195/GCA_004024195.1_ASM402419v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/004/024/195/GCF_004024195.1_ASM402419v1
WUTZ01 340 3823 2020-01-06T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/009/831/085/GCA_009831085.1_ASM983108v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/009/831/085/GCF_009831085.1_ASM983108v1
OVEM01 746 3932 2018-05-09T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/900/407/325/GCA_900407325.1_De_novo_assembly_of_isolate_R0006_KLMC2ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/900/407/325/GCF_900407325.1_De_novo_assembly_of_isolate_R0006_KLMC2
QKPA01 467 4255 2019-01-15T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/004/024/185/GCA_004024185.1_ASM402418v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/004/024/185/GCF_004024185.1_ASM402418v1
OVEN01 768 4086 2018-05-09T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/900/407/335/GCA_900407335.1_De_novo_assembly_of_isolate_R0006_KLMC4ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/900/407/335/GCF_900407335.1_De_novo_assembly_of_isolate_R0006_KLMC4
RQJY01 612 3830 2018-12-03T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/857/325/GCA_003857325.1_ASM385732v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/857/325/GCF_003857325.1_ASM385732v1
1 3565 2018-07-09T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/294/925/GCA_003294925.1_ASM329492v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/294/925/GCF_003294925.1_ASM329492v1
1 3431 2017-10-24T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/959/705/GCA_000959705.2_ASM95970v2 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/959/705/GCF_000959705.2_ASM95970v2
1 4154 2006-11-06T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/014/805/GCA_000014805.1_ASM1480v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/014/805/GCF_000014805.1_ASM1480v1
1 4619 2015-06-03T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/019/645/GCA_001019645.1_ASM101964v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/019/645/GCF_001019645.1_ASM101964v1
1 4500 2018-09-07T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/491/225/GCA_003491225.1_ASM349122v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/491/225/GCF_003491225.1_ASM349122v1
2 4731 2019-04-07T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/004/684/305/GCA_004684305.1_ASM468430v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/004/684/305/GCF_004684305.1_ASM468430v1
2 4683 2019-04-07T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/004/684/325/GCA_004684325.1_ASM468432v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/004/684/325/GCF_004684325.1_ASM468432v1
1 4487 2020-03-21T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/011/602/425/GCA_011602425.1_ASM1160242v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/011/602/425/GCF_011602425.1_ASM1160242v1
1 4446 2013-05-24T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/401/555/GCA_000401555.1_ASM40155v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/401/555/GCF_000401555.1_ASM40155v1
1 4386 2014-04-18T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/633/175/GCA_000633175.1_ASM63317v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/633/175/GCF_000633175.1_ASM63317v1
1 4391 2014-04-22T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/635/955/GCA_000635955.1_ASM63595v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/635/955/GCF_000635955.1_ASM63595v1
1 4380 2015-01-16T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/819/505/GCA_000819505.1_ASM81950v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/819/505/GCF_000819505.1_ASM81950v1
2 4368 2019-02-14T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/004/296/435/GCA_004296435.1_ASM429643v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/004/296/435/GCF_004296435.1_ASM429643v1
1 4365 2018-09-07T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/491/245/GCA_003491245.1_ASM349124v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/491/245/GCF_003491245.1_ASM349124v1
1 4328 2016-07-11T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/683/535/GCA_001683535.1_ASM168353v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/683/535/GCF_001683535.1_ASM168353v1
1 4318 2019-12-23T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/009/791/455/GCA_009791455.1_ASM979145v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/009/791/455/GCF_009791455.1_ASM979145v1
1 4394 2018-03-24T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/014/775/GCA_003014775.1_ASM301477v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/014/775/GCF_003014775.1_ASM301477v1
1 4307 2015-03-26T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/963/645/GCA_000963645.1_ASM96364v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/963/645/GCF_000963645.1_ASM96364v1
2 4439 2016-07-18T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/687/125/GCA_001687125.1_ASM168712v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/687/125/GCF_001687125.1_ASM168712v1
1 4146 2014-04-02T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/612/075/GCA_000612075.2_ASM61207v2 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/612/075/GCF_000612075.2_ASM61207v2
1 4202 2016-12-09T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/895/965/GCA_001895965.1_ASM189596v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/895/965/GCF_001895965.1_ASM189596v1
1 3913 2020-04-12T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/012/273/595/GCA_012273595.1_ASM1227359v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/012/273/595/GCF_012273595.1_ASM1227359v1
1 3972 2013-12-30T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/512/185/GCA_000512185.1_ASM51218v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/512/185/GCF_000512185.1_ASM51218v1
UFSL01 2 4205 2018-08-06T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/900/445/175/GCA_900445175.1_49243_E02 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/900/445/175/GCF_900445175.1_49243_E02
MTGJ01 132 4201 2017-02-13T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/999/685/GCA_001999685.1_ASM199968v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/999/685/GCF_001999685.1_ASM199968v1






JPEH01 3 4539 2014-07-11T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/724/965/GCA_000724965.1_ASM72496v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/724/965/GCF_000724965.1_ASM72496v1
CABMNZ01 2 4499 2019-08-12T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/902/388/065/GCA_902388065.1_UHGG_MGYG-HGUT-02526ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/902/388/065/GCF_902388065.1_UHGG_MGYG-HGUT-02526
JTBD02 7 4288 2014-11-14T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/783/635/GCA_000783635.2_ASM78363v2 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/783/635/GCF_000783635.1_ASM78363v2
LRRV01 13 4421 2016-03-31T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/604/835/GCA_001604835.1_ASM160483v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/604/835/GCF_001604835.1_ASM160483v1
LNUR01 16 4539 2016-01-25T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/535/585/GCA_001535585.1_ASM153558v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/535/585/GCF_001535585.1_ASM153558v1
LYZH01 12 4449 2016-08-17T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/705/945/GCA_001705945.1_ASM170594v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/705/945/GCF_001705945.1_ASM170594v1
LRRW01 13 4431 2016-03-31T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/604/855/GCA_001604855.1_ASM160485v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/604/855/GCF_001604855.1_ASM160485v1
LRRX01 14 4425 2016-03-31T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/604/895/GCA_001604895.1_ASM160489v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/604/895/GCF_001604895.1_ASM160489v1
FTME01 25 4314 2017-01-14T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/900/155/975/GCA_900155975.1_IMG-taxon_2708742399_annotated_assemblyftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/900/155/975/GCF_900155975.1_IMG-taxon_2708742399_annotated_assembly
LRRY01 19 4426 2016-03-31T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/604/905/GCA_001604905.1_ASM160490v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/604/905/GCF_001604905.1_ASM160490v1
NBOV01 34 4433 2017-04-28T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/002/114/075/GCA_002114075.1_ASM211407v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/002/114/075/GCF_002114075.1_ASM211407v1
MRDF01 32 4506 2017-01-05T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/937/135/GCA_001937135.1_ASM193713v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/937/135/GCF_001937135.1_ASM193713v1
JAANAW01 36 4285 2020-03-21T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/011/603/095/GCA_011603095.1_ASM1160309v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/011/603/095/GCF_011603095.1_ASM1160309v1
NBWY01 32 4385 2017-04-28T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/002/115/515/GCA_002115515.1_ASM211551v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/002/115/515/GCF_002115515.1_ASM211551v1
LYZF01 42 4380 2016-08-17T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/705/905/GCA_001705905.1_ASM170590v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/705/905/GCF_001705905.1_ASM170590v1
LXME01 47 4572 2016-08-31T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/717/755/GCA_001717755.1_ASM171775v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/717/755/GCF_001717755.1_ASM171775v1
AMQA01 41 4489 2012-11-29T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/315/835/GCA_000315835.1_De_Novo_2.6 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/315/835/GCF_000315835.1_De_Novo_2.6
LYZG01 46 4442 2016-08-17T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/705/915/GCA_001705915.1_ASM170591v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/705/915/GCF_001705915.1_ASM170591v1
ANPN01 45 4149 2013-04-02T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/350/405/GCA_000350405.1_ASM35040v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/350/405/GCF_000350405.1_ASM35040v1
AOBO01 59 4301 2013-04-06T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/354/635/GCA_000354635.1_ASM35463v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/354/635/GCF_000354635.1_ASM35463v1
LYXN01 218 4711 2016-07-13T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/684/445/GCA_001684445.1_ASM168444v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/684/445/GCF_001684445.1_ASM168444v1
NADM01 36 4469 2017-04-17T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/002/093/135/GCA_002093135.1_ASM209313v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/002/093/135/GCF_002093135.1_ASM209313v1
MAKI01 99 4522 2016-10-11T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/756/325/GCA_001756325.1_ASM175632v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/756/325/GCF_001756325.1_ASM175632v1
LSZC01 53 4301 2017-12-12T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/002/834/265/GCA_002834265.1_ASM283426v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/002/834/265/GCF_002834265.1_ASM283426v1
NKWD01 72 4412 2019-06-11T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/006/243/275/GCA_006243275.1_ASM624327v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/006/243/275/GCF_006243275.1_ASM624327v1
NKXI01 107 4470 2019-06-11T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/006/246/545/GCA_006246545.1_ASM624654v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/006/246/545/GCF_006246545.1_ASM624654v1
NKXB01 70 4418 2019-06-11T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/006/246/455/GCA_006246455.1_ASM624645v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/006/246/455/GCF_006246455.1_ASM624645v1
NKWA01 68 4238 2019-06-11T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/006/243/205/GCA_006243205.1_ASM624320v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/006/243/205/GCF_006243205.1_ASM624320v1
AOBM01 75 4140 2013-04-06T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/354/655/GCA_000354655.1_ASM35465v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/354/655/GCF_000354655.1_ASM35465v1
JDWB01 150 4281 2014-06-16T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/708/105/GCA_000708105.1_Ahyd_NF1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/708/105/GCF_000708105.1_Ahyd_NF1
NKWV01 84 4482 2019-06-11T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/006/246/385/GCA_006246385.1_ASM624638v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/006/246/385/GCF_006246385.1_ASM624638v1
JWJQ01 70 4141 2015-01-02T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/813/465/GCA_000813465.1_ASM81346v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/813/465/GCF_000813465.1_ASM81346v1
NKWF01 114 4417 2019-06-11T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/006/243/365/GCA_006243365.1_ASM624336v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/006/243/365/GCF_006243365.1_ASM624336v1
AOBP01 80 4173 2013-04-06T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/354/695/GCA_000354695.1_ASM35469v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/354/695/GCF_000354695.1_ASM35469v1
PUTQ01 83 4458 2018-07-15T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/323/285/GCA_003323285.1_ASM332328v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/323/285/GCF_003323285.1_ASM332328v1
JEMK01 113 4273 2014-03-07T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/586/035/GCA_000586035.1_ASM58603v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/586/035/GCF_000586035.1_ASM58603v1
NKWC01 95 4515 2019-06-11T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/006/243/265/GCA_006243265.1_ASM624326v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/006/243/265/GCF_006243265.1_ASM624326v1
JABAJN01 90 4308 2020-04-21T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/012/641/195/GCA_012641195.1_ASM1264119v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/012/641/195/GCF_012641195.1_ASM1264119v1
JVFM01 72 4161 2015-07-10T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/056/955/GCA_001056955.1_ASM105695v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/056/955/GCF_001056955.1_ASM105695v1
JEML01 135 4596 2014-03-07T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/586/055/GCA_000586055.1_ASM58605v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/586/055/GCF_000586055.1_ASM58605v1
CAAKNP01 154 4394 2019-05-08T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/901/212/375/GCA_901212375.1_KLG1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/901/212/375/GCF_901212375.1_KLG1
JSXE01 140 4516 2014-12-17T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/803/185/GCA_000803185.1_ASM80318v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/803/185/GCF_000803185.1_ASM80318v1
MAKJ01 162 4519 2016-10-11T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/756/345/GCA_001756345.1_ASM175634v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/756/345/GCF_001756345.1_ASM175634v1
JVCD01 99 4142 2015-07-10T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/057/275/GCA_001057275.1_ASM105727v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/057/275/GCF_001057275.1_ASM105727v1
JVDL01 101 4133 2015-07-10T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/055/245/GCA_001055245.1_ASM105524v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/055/245/GCF_001055245.1_ASM105524v1
PQLL01 137 4906 2018-02-06T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/002/918/915/GCA_002918915.1_ASM291891v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/002/918/915/GCF_002918915.1_ASM291891v1
JVDW01 111 4144 2015-07-10T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/057/115/GCA_001057115.1_ASM105711v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/057/115/GCF_001057115.1_ASM105711v1
JDWC01 134 4283 2014-06-16T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/708/065/GCA_000708065.1_A_hydrophila_NF2ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/708/065/GCF_000708065.1_A_hydrophila_NF2
JVES01 108 4162 2015-07-10T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/055/195/GCA_001055195.1_ASM105519v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/055/195/GCF_001055195.1_ASM105519v1
UETG01 150 3873 2018-06-24T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/900/491/695/GCA_900491695.1_ZJ66-1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/900/491/695/GCF_900491695.1_ZJ66-1
MTPO01 174 4534 2017-02-01T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/982/465/GCA_001982465.1_ASM198246v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/982/465/GCF_001982465.1_ASM198246v1
JRWS01 164 4448 2014-11-14T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/783/255/GCA_000783255.1_ASM78325v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/783/255/GCF_000783255.1_ASM78325v1
JFJO01 221 4384 2014-04-11T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/626/755/GCA_000626755.1_A._veronii_AD9 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/626/755/GCF_000626755.1_A._veronii_AD9
JSWA01 183 4382 2014-11-23T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/786/315/GCA_000786315.1_ASM78631v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/786/315/GCF_000786315.1_ASM78631v1
UETK01 256 4061 2018-06-24T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/900/491/645/GCA_900491645.1_ZJ17-2 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/900/491/645/GCF_900491645.1_ZJ17-2
UETO01 223 3957 2018-06-24T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/900/491/665/GCA_900491665.1_ZJ33-3 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/900/491/665/GCF_900491665.1_ZJ33-3
RQKC01 198 4215 2018-11-28T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/849/735/GCA_003849735.1_ASM384973v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/849/735/GCF_003849735.1_ASM384973v1
2 4326 2019-01-08T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/003/999/465/GCA_003999465.1_ASM399946v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/003/999/465/GCF_003999465.1_ASM399946v1
BEYT01 45 0 2017-12-07T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/002/897/335/GCA_002897335.1_Ahyd_Ae25_assembly01ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/002/897/335/GCF_002897335.1_Ahyd_Ae25_assembly01
BAXY01 28 4020 2014-05-21T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/000/698/205/GCA_000698205.1_ASM69820v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/000/698/205/GCF_000698205.1_ASM69820v1
DBMF01 282 0 2017-09-12T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/002/297/625/GCA_002297625.1_ASM229762v1
MJGY01 27 3978 2017-01-09T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/939/675/GCA_001939675.1_ASM193967v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/939/675/GCF_001939675.1_ASM193967v1
4 4527 2015-12-02T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/455/365/GCA_001455365.1_ASM145536v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/455/365/GCF_001455365.1_ASM145536v1
5 4671 2016-01-20T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/001/518/775/GCA_001518775.1_ASM151877v1 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/001/518/775/GCF_001518775.1_ASM151877v1
7 4757 2018-04-05T00:00:00Z ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCA/002/850/695/GCA_002850695.3_ASM285069v3 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF/002/850/695/GCF_002850695.3_ASM285069v3


























unless(@ARGV == 1) {die "alignCountPerColumn.pl <alignment>\n";}4
my $alignment_file = $ARGV[0];5
my $max_sequence_number = 0;6
my @sequence = (); #the sequence7
my $total = 0;8
my $lengths = 0; 9
my $sum = 0; 10
11
open (IN, "< $alignment_file") || die "can't open $alignment_file\n";12
13
while (<IN>) {14
    chomp;15
16
    if (/^>/) {17
        #this is the ">..." line18
        $max_sequence_number++;19
$sequence[$max_sequence_number] = "";20
    }21
    else {22
        #this is part of the sequence23
        $sequence[$max_sequence_number] .= $_;24












for ($j = 0; $j < length($sequence[1]); $j++) { #loop over all columns of the alignment37
    for ($i = 1; $i <= $max_sequence_number; $i++) { #sequence numbering is from 1 to n38
$aa = substr($sequence[$i], $j, 1); #extract j-th amino acid of i-th sequence39
if ($aa ne "-") { #ignore gaps40
            $seen{$j}{$aa} = 1; #remember the amino acids in this column41
}42








Saved: 5/30/20, 8:07:06 PM Printed for: The Gogarten Lab
46
for ($j = 0; $j < length($sequence[1]); $j++) {47
    print $j+1; #0 in the array is actually the 1st column, and so on48
    print "\t";49
    foreach $aa (sort keys %{$seen{$j}}) {50
        print $aa;51
    }52
    print "\t";53
    $count = keys %{$seen{$j}};54
    print $count;55
    print "\t";56
    if ($count == 0) {$count =1};  #not elegant, but prevents columns with gaps to result in negative counts57
    print $count - 1;58
   59
    $total += ($count - 1);60
    print "\n";61
}62
$sum=0;63
for ($j = 1; $j < $max_sequence_number; $j++) {  #sum up to n-164





print "dataset analyzed $alignment_file\n\n";70
71
print "total number of changes   = $total\n";72
print "total number of sequences = $max_sequence_number\n";73
print "total number of sites     = $lengths\n";74
printf "correction factor for number of sequences a = %.2f \n", $sum;75
printf "Watterson's Theta: %.4f\n", $theta;76
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156400 156800 157200 157600 158000 158400
156400 156800 157200 157600 158000 158400
156400 156800 157200 157600 158000 158400
156400 156800 157200 157600 158000 158400
156400 156800 157200 157600 158000 158400
156400 156800 157200 157600 158000 158400
gnl|X|Vamp_5085_bin.9.fa_NODE_6_1, Order 4, Window 96, Step 12, 76/87













































158800 159200 159600 160000 160400
158800 159200 159600 160000 160400
158800 159200 159600 160000 160400
158800 159200 159600 160000 160400
158800 159200 159600 160000 160400
158800 159200 159600 160000 160400
gnl|X|Vamp_5085_bin.9.fa_NODE_6_1, Order 4, Window 96, Step 12, 77/87













































160800 161200 161600 162000 162400
160800 161200 161600 162000 162400
160800 161200 161600 162000 162400
160800 161200 161600 162000 162400
160800 161200 161600 162000 162400
160800 161200 161600 162000 162400
gnl|X|Vamp_5085_bin.9.fa_NODE_6_1, Order 4, Window 96, Step 12, 78/87














































162800 163200 163600 164000 164400
162800 163200 163600 164000 164400
162800 163200 163600 164000 164400
162800 163200 163600 164000 164400
162800 163200 163600 164000 164400
162800 163200 163600 164000 164400
gnl|X|Vamp_5085_bin.9.fa_NODE_6_1, Order 4, Window 96, Step 12, 79/87
gnl|X|Vamp_5085_bin.9.fa_NODE_6_1, Order 2, Window 96, Step 12, 79/87
typical.ps atypical.ps
GeneMark.hmm prediction
